
ominion Clin reluit ait.
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V»i. H.]

Baltimore female colleok,
Chartered end endowed bv the H'S’e of 

Maryland, .Horde -y-ty facility 1er e thorough, 
eewoip'tuned, loectlœl end Christian e<luo ttoo. 
m,, prëeiiieot of the Itonnl, Her. Oinpheil 
».|r n 1). end the I're Ideal of tbeO Ueg->, »l«h 
. m’ej <rtty if lb* trustee# end prcfeMor* ere 
■plrooei ens. R -enl end tuition S-H5 to $37 \ 
The 87 b yeer opens Kept ltth.

N. C BnOuKB, MÀ.LLD, President.

Educational and Parochial
wort «IM be g reu to e f'lergyiueu of ex 

uerleore In the seine There is no et'vHrnt 
opp -rnioity to purchase the belt or th* » h le of 
5e Pan le rollege »m »reeed In V e «bn»».

Ad ire»#, Editor of the Doit n on fnnriin*, 
Mon to, Canada.
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A gentlemen of Are yeeri at ending In Holy 
Orders, st present In charge of e thriving <v>untry 
ns deb, end uimerrled. d, sires e position ns 
Curate, or Assistent Minister In e Urge town or 
dty. Bel err not so much en object, as an ad 
Tantage-ius field of labour. Add tee*.

CD HATH,
M Dominion Churchmen " Office.

TOBONTO.

SERIES OF

Instruction Books
roe

SUNDAY SCHOOLS,
Edited by the

RIGHT REV. BISHOP DOANE.

MANUAL OF CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE
According to the Church Catechism, end 

edepleu to the ChrisUeu Veer.

■y HBV. HAI.HKH CWlNIfl. 

Three Oredee

JUNIOR GRADE ........................ 10 cts.
MIDDLE GRADE .....................15 cts.
SENIOR GRADE .........................25 cts.

Rowsell & Hutchison
Importers, Booksellers ft Stationers

KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
pANNED LABRADOR HERRING,

SALMON. HOBbBHHOK SALMON 
NlMPKISn SALMON, UTAH LOBSTER 

MACKKRKL.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
iï.'îrrpLu?4 T—-

Ceacratratcd lea. Tarkey Celsr,
Hasp ben ; V larger.

R - FL AOK
____‘IrrraideL leei Tsreaie.

HOüSEKEEPEB'S EMP0BIÜM!

yOOD COOK STOVES,
GOAL on. STOVES,

CUTLERY. PLACED WARE, 
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,

BABY OARBIAOHB, BTC
Brcry family should here one of our

Self-Basting^ Broilers.
Ma»**Y A. COLLINS,

80 ÏONOB STBERT, WEST SIDE.

'AO

Gold & Silver
Medals.

ioi

FIRST PRIZES
188*

AWNINGS
rom

DWELLINGS
Awn STORES, 

end w.UwT^r.U,;;“X.d,OP M ‘ ^ =^.

andTo^TÆ.^' th6 bWt mide ; lon««r
rrai* of erery description.
Flat* of ell kind*. Banners.

—i Our celebrated Patent 
Folding, th* beet In the world).

Military, Surreyor»,' Lumbermen's, Northwest 
Settle a, end Lake Side Comping outfits.

The largest manufacturera of the Hnd xn 
America.

NATIONAL MNF’G. CO., Ottawa, 
And 70 King St. West, TORONTO.

ONTARIO LOAN AND
I.VVKST.MKNT COMPANY.

(Limited).

CAPITAL - - *600,000.

DAVID BLAIN Ksq., LLD, President. 
ALD. J. OOBMLKY, Uarudii Dirbotor.

Deposits Received.
Highest Rates of Interest Allowed.

Eesry la l,eaa,
Halid, eg I .els far Rale,

Heeeee f.r Bale aad la

Head Offices—No. 32 Arcide Buildings, 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

gTEWART ft DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 King St. East, Toronto.

Denison ft Rogers, Petbrboro.

WINDEYER & FALLOON,
AKCHITICTa

R. 0. WINDEYER. I Canada Permanent 
Church work a specialty, f Bldgs., Toronto SI

JOHN FALLOON.

G. S. CAESAR,
DENTAL SURGEON.

O mes, 34 Groevenor St,
Toronto.

nEORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF
Ijl MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK
Office—Court House, <U Adelaide Street East 

House—138 Carlton Street Toronto.

MISS DALTON,
207 Tones Street, Toronto,

Hu* » Lorre
STOCK OF SUMMER MILLINERY

Hits B n Bis Fb»Th as.
French, English, and American Fashions

A varied block of Dress Luces, Flounclngs. All 
mu Ac., it ertan-, white,r»o black. .
rcis A Mentis Mekiag iactive tpecleiaiienilcn.

Are marking tff new Fall Goode.
A CA8E OF SATIN MERVEILLEUSE,

All bilk, at 87) and 81.00 
RELIABLE AND DUR-BLE,

UNEQUALLED VALUE» 
8ampin tent to any pert.

BRAvnruL Stock to Brlrct from.

THE RELIABLE DRY GOODS HOUSE,
49 King Street West,

TORONTO.

THE AMATEUR’S BOSE BOOK,
Comprising the

Cultivation of the Rose
In the open ground and under ?Uuh the forma
tion of the Rosarium, the chsmeten o' Wild anu 
Garden Roses, the Preparation oi i he I lowers 
for Exhibition, the Bei*ing of new Varieties, end 
toe work of the Hose Oar- cn in every season of 

the year.
By SHIRLEY HIBBARD.

Crown 8va, cloth. Illustrated with Coloured 
Plates and numerous Wood Engravings. 

Price 88.00. Mailed free.

CLOUCHER BROS., Booksellers,
87 King Street West, Toronto

GBnIXBKBN,
Heavy FA___________ __

rived end the exhibit of new
SUITINGS,

COATINGS,
TROUSERINGS. 

OVERCOATINGS. 
FURNISHING GOODS, 

NECKWEAR,
UNDERWEAR,

HOSIERY, Eto
Is very fine.

Usual Discounts to Ministers end 
Students.

B. ft. HFI7TKR,
Mebchoht Tailor.

Com. Knte ft Ohttbos, Sts., 
Toronto, Ont.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
BAPTISMAL CERTIFICATES, printed in col

or*. 30c doipn.
CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATES, Eight kinds, 

liie. to TSo. per dozen, beautifully executed 
in gold en ’ colon.

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, 50c. dosen. 
CHOIR PROGRAMMES, 8896 per 1000.

Bend 8 cent stamp far samples and prices.
L Prise Medal far Ornemental Printing at 

Exhibition of 1*84.
TIMMS, MOOR ft OO.,

83 Adelaide 88 Seek Toronto

I. J. COOPER.

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.
Importers of

MENS UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, fto.

Clerical Collars fto. In Stock end to Order
lOS YM«m H* TORONTO.

EA-ZR-L/Z"
FALL HATS.

\
We have Just received to-day an 

advance shipment ef Ear y Fall Hats. The Latest London Shapes.

W. ft D. DINBEN.
Cor. King A Yonge Sts.

SPECIALTIES :
Watches, 

Diamonds
Sterling Silver

Oldest House in the Trade,
Largest Stock in the T ade, 

Lowest Pices in tiie Trade,
ALL GOODS GUARANTEED

3oz Silver Waltham Watch, - $1050 
3 “ Siiverine “ - 7 50

I KIHG STREET EAST, TORONTO.
Established 1842.

Geo. Harcourt ft Son,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

AND

ROBB -M-A-pnrrFggt

Now reedy

COLLEGE CAPS AND GOWNS.
Clerical Dress a specialty.

Clerical Collars, Surplices, 
Stoles Ac., always ouhnud.

W« el*o keep a choie* assortment of <3«a8e 
Faraleklaas, including NMne, Celia n, 
CnST*. Braces, FeckeTTien Ac.

Students attending Leeturee In the City, wm 
find it to their advantage to eee the ahove nook, 
also c ur Tvrfk, Wentoede, C 
for Veil end Wkstcr Clerking

LIBERAL DISCOUNTS.

48 KING STREET EAST, 
TORONTO.

5283
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PALACE STEAMER

CHICORA.
TWICE DAILY

UtTM tuiloy.» dock, toot of Toe*» Street, al 
Tim. end• pm.

Haas with Inna trains 
I and New York Osetr

MMiuai
Hew Tort tloketa 

mnj to Hew Tort.

__ __itrel railwave 
Albany. New York

from it-

Tickets st Very Lowest Bates.

bam obbobhm a oo.,
A. F. WXB8TH*.
RANK ADAMS .... fit A. 
BARLOW1 CTMBERLAND, * T

SO Tones Sbrest 
Adelaide 8V *

NAMUR, OAKVILLE, TORONTO.
STEAMER

“Southern Belle”
QUAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

by boa* and return by any train
* vtoe vereatgood one dayC.................SI »

Pn. 4c., Ay, laooh them Onça)—._ 1 TS 
or mohoat noam by boss ind

ntotWin. train, or wtee rsna .....  its
dalle at 6

non. and eomnssnem* me «mowing week wtil 
ease

G.T

... ei «
__ 0 TS

books, only M Saturday an 
Qno W. Karra, Mgr.

LOOK
•.is. distN 
ISmin.SS^e,

Sums equally low. 
or N. T/C. roetea

An Unrivalled List
The Steinway Piano,

The Chickering Piano, 
the Haines Piano

It is quite unnwesenry to sat anything in 
prnios of thsos instrumenta. The first two 
on the List are acknowledged by all to be 
the ftneot Pianos in the world. The most 
celebrated artists of the day have prir 
nounced in fhvor of one or the other 
over sU others.

THE HAINES, for s medium priced 
Mane, excels in finish and beuty as 
well as durability, any other instrument 
ofltselass. Its popularity is proved by 
the foot that the Haines’ Factory has 
rise .to be the Third Largest Factory 
In America.

Ws ABB Bout A a Bare bob m

Estey & Go’s Organs,

Special raUt to Clergymen and Sunday
Schools.

A. St S. Nordheimer,
Toronto: 15 King St. E. 

Montreal:—NoRDHEIMER's Hall.
Brooch** :

OTTAWA. LONDON. HAMILTON

“ Empress of India.”
l at ASQl To 1 Wharf.

iRpntri Mtfil
WASHER

BTAHTON’8 8UNBEAM8.
I of Children SI per dex. 

Photo* of Ladle* SI per do*. 
Photos of Gentlemen SI per dox. 

OaMnata and otbssa attoweatratas tor Srat-etaas

1X4 T*NOB STRUT.

H0MŒ0PATHK? PHARMACY
SM T«r Sum

Kasoe In steak Pore Homcsc 
Tlneknraa DOaMona and Pallets. Pure 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family :
Oases teem SI to SIS. Cease rodtasd. Vials iw 
atasd^tedere taeMedidnesMABooks promptly

D. L. THOMPSON Pharmacist.

CP. LBNNOX, DBNTIBT .Tongs Bk Aiasde 
Toronto, ta the only danMel tn the stay 
who BBSS lbs now system of VUmUmd Air tax ex 

kMtagMhibsonMy without pain or danger

Best Sell of ÀrtiüoUl Teeth-$t jOO

L*».*.-»- BLEACHER.
Only weighs 6 lbs. Can be serried In a small rail 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

11,000 REWARÔKSÆSSTœ
may. The eloShee haws that par* w hi tenses 

«dher mod* of weddng sen prodnos 
No robbing required—oo frisk on to Inj ure tbs 
tateta A ten-veer old girl sen do the washing 
aswka ss an oldsrMHo. To place it in every 
honssbold,. the prfae has been placed at Si 00, 
and if not towed satisfactory, In one "
dato of pnrphaja, money reftmded. Deliver*. ». snyEifreto Offlee in the provinces of Ontario* 
Qurtwe. Charges paid 1er tUL Bee what 
Ths Ciuu Pussrmui says about it : “The 
Modal Washer end Blsaohm which Mr. C. W.

■hine^le snhstsnttal and
__ an. non trial In to
ttfy to its exoellsnoe.”

C. W. Dennis, 213 Ÿônge St, Toronto.
Ptasse mention this paper.
Agents wanted, tend for Circular.

CANADIAN

BREAKFAST CEREALS C.B.C.ch“'»in the W0EL8,

ree uoti.io. FTTH-E GOLD

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY Manufacturing Company,
31 FRONT STRKET EAST,

TORONTO.
OP CANADA

Offers a oompreherudve, ecwimen senas Plan of 
Benefit lneoranee. It provide*» eo or twenty 
wear endowment. It offer* » lui Benefit with I Carve Fuad Heenrlty. dimlnlehlng ssssownsnte. 
non forfeitable Oerttfioeie* paid ot> after fiftoen 
years. U case of stotneos or aeeMeot II off* Cikly Benefits from filJO to for Totol ■ 
Partial DlaabUtty and also a Benefit for Tuner STAgentaWnted. Bend tot Ciroalar aod nut Bead offloe. » 1 
Toronto

A RNK Seed sta senti 1er postage, end receive A rnllt tree, aeoetly bos of good, whtah wUl 
hell 10* to more money right away than eoy , thing etas in this woekL AKof sfther sen, sne-| 
oeed from first boor, "rtw broad road to tortonel 
Mens before the worker* abeoleWy sais. At 

Leeaddieas Tar* fi Oo . Aogotoa. Maine.

Pl!i.
BAKING

POWDER
_____ tr book. »■■»*•*
iASINU. by Bio* and Cray, 

outselling til other books lllnetrwied elr 
Leotarand tmne jroe. FttttnMMM A

leWAtmift. Ml.4

Cleanliness is the Index of Civilisation

DOMINION

State Carpet Cleaning Wilts.

AGENTS WtfTBtoS
travels with the twelve IKLand. Beautifully IllustratoS?
Klg. AtS *(vis
MKNNONITK PUBLISHING OO.

$5 to $20*7^

We' i to sail ■Men to the fact thatwe has* recently Ittod en» pteee with the moot 
complete machinery for ibeperpuee of rieenlns 
Carpeta Bugs, Rohes, to. These meohlne» are 
perfectly adapted for this kind of work, being 
■o constructed that the most delicti# fabric may 
be cleaned without the least injury to the good*. 
Hits MafthtnA ratifia tbs nap aad tnakaa Ibt 
goods look bright and new.

Hoping we may reeel vs a ■bar* of your patron
age. We remain respectfully yuura,

GAWETT & SMAY,
Offlfl AND WORKS :

29 Adelaide Street West
JOB OAWZTT. »VB RM AY.

H. a I ONE, SNIt
UNDERTAKEN,

390 YONOH ST.

No 1 with env I 
Name

PROGRESS
The rapid advance of oar city filly on 

in the Improvement of Hoar

TBADR- OOPT-
____  „ MOSES’

SB PATENTS,™ Combination Store-
Send description of your Inventipn- L BINO 
HAM. Potent Lav * *“ "I Lawyer and

oa
teftor. Washington A maKVRL OP CLEAN LINK 88, SIMPUOKR

AND ELEGANCE.

and laboar-eaving

N. P. CHANEY ft CO.
»S* King Ft. TORONTO,

Feather and Ma tree* Renovator*
end dealer* in all kinds of 

Frathrbs, New Fbathes Bids, Pillows, 
MATTBBseas AMD Sfbino Beds. 

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

IMea. WilatoJ.l 
delphia, PO.

91** to *40* pet 
. _ *r An* Weehs aula
KrCnrdy oc^pbad

LOOK!
™mll » «■ H-

SHriqScM Stamps,
For stamping Books, A GENTS. We pay 

numbering. As. A 876 to fiMOper mon
and lead all rival toT hou*

Ball-inking stamps, every variety.

Ksnyon, Tingley A Stewart Mnfg. Co., 
78 Km* St. Wert, Toronto.

Th MUT I inilT CHURCH LlUn I
F KINK’S Pateet

re die ■

. . good men from 
month. Wo stand ahead 

.—.—— — —- — house*, and the only tea 
^“•j“_°fi«Jfl» having an EngUsh Importing 
bom. Connection oar Hpootal Blends being put 
up for us In London, England. If we are not

"ft

Ce» e Oil. give
s,fls«> »b sap e»< A Best I
far Churches, Store*. Show

it known

SrodsUe oftoora

OPIUM

PATENTS SSïoSS?
Also Trade Marks, ate. Send model and sketoh 
wUl examine and report if patentable Many 

ÇemPb,el *»•- m.omi: 'TO", * <Mt.. Attorneva Waebinrton. TV C.

; &«£
me.Wie.

MORPH INK HABIT 
CCBKD. HOOK FH___
J. C. ilorruA*. Jefferson.

|*]HEONL>V/EEKLy.
I Tkt BESTof IjS CLASS.) I
Larg est Cl rc u uatiok. I
/ Set OPINIONS OFTHL PKC5F -*» '

tx$2^° pe^annuA'
f ^coKt T°RpNTox
—> free./ Canada ~ j-

-------J c N
^PAcveo PRbss and public. '*r 

LOCAL-AGENTS WANTE.D
Li RF_r<AL Ejo^MtSSlONE,"

S'. MOSBSi

Sol Inventor 1
301 Yongc Street/Toronto.

PATlNfS S#
4/#r»w*#0ffi d»V P'

prom AS. J OCM Ai. or

enpecleliyl*1* l*^,.'*rfififco,„ ,1 "hl '^•'^llrlHrB
r,.n

laeelmpl' '""T,,i"* "»rHl
r to reel» •’■""’'"ü.um*a in»«ncco»» Vi-mime n"v" "SCii,aay^rrrg



Nonunion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

DKCIMONN KKIUKUn» KkUil'Al'KHH.

1. Any nereon who Uàee * ysper rognlarly fruui the port-oUJce, 
whether directed In hi* nemo or another* or whether he ha* 
euboorlbed or not, l* reevoueihln for |.»yi;tent.

g. If e penmn order* hie v»l>er diecontluawl. he most per all 
armor*, or the pnhllelier may coutlnuo to -..nd It until ooymont 
|l made, and then collect the whol.. amount, whether the pa|>er 
ii taken from the office or not.

3. In suite for eobecription*. the suit may he Instituted In the 
place where 'be paper u puMl .hed, although the subscriber may 
mafda hundreds of miles away.

t. Tire courts have decide.I that refusing to take newspapers or 
periodical* from the poet-oflloe. or removtug ami leaving them 
unoalled for, while unpaid, le "prims facie" evidence of in ten
tlonal fraud.

The D«nilklON (HIRf IPIAt b Twe U.II.rs . 
Veer. Il peld itrklh.lfcal I# pretepily US edvaece, I hr 
prie» will h» •»» dollar i Bad la ae lasii.jrr will this rule 
he departed Irsa. Waherrlhera al a dlataace cam easily 
see whee Ihelr aaherrlpttaaa fall dar by lask.aa at the 
address label ae their paper. The Paper le heal untl| 
erdrrrd IS he stepped. (Nee where drrlaleas.

Hu •' Dominion Churchman " is (As organ 01 
the Church of England in Canada, and is an
eacsllant medium for advertising—bring a family
p*p*r, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal in (As Dominion.

Praah Weeltea, Preprletwr, Sr Pehllahrr, 
Address i P. O. Be* 4(140. 

•■ee. Ne. II Imperial Bwlldlag*. 30 Adelaide at. K 

west el Peel Ohrc, Tcreate,

rKANKI.IN B. HII.I.. Ado l.lag Haae«er.

LISSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

Bept-flth -llth SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 
Morning-8 Kings lx 1 Cor. xv to
Evening—8 Kings x to ,18 ; or xtU. Matk rU. 84 to vUl 10.

Sept ISth-ISth SUNDAY AETFR TRINITY.
Morning- 9 K eg* xvlll 9 Cor. v.
Evenlme-i Kings xlx , or xxlll to 31. Mark xl 27 to ill. 

13
Sept. 90th -16th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Morning—9 f’hron. x»xvt. 9C r xl atito xll. 14 
Evening Nehemlah i. A 11. to 9, or vilL Mark xv. to 4?,

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle 
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tions for the " Dominion Churchman.”

Denomination alism in the Highest.—Travelling 
l»tely in a western township, we saw a eight which 
onr denominational friends would rejoice over as 
the eupreroest manifestation possible of the heav
enly principle on which all sectarianism is based, 
the right of every man to do as he likes in matters 

k*1*1 Rnd worship, regardless of there being a 
Church of Christ in existence. Our attention was 
drawn to a brick building where at one time all 
members of a certain body met for worship. They 
split aud the seceders built another meeting house, 
lüen another split took place, then a third, and at 
ength only two families were left to occupy the 
brick building. At last these two families dis
agreed, six persons in all ! To meet the case a 
Partition was erteted down the centre of the build- 
mg, and to-day in what is called a “ church,” 
UiAven save the mark, four people, a man, wife 
J®. *wo children meet fur worship in one half of 

18 arKe building, aud iu the other half another 
man and wife meet also for worship. This is de 
Qominationalism in the highest. The sect we may 
ine 18 for its hatred of forms, it ab-
i ?8 . observance of d*ys, has no liturgy, is in
: . . ^® Church, according to our Nonconform- 

riends, ideas sod the notions of ultra low Church- 
. 6u‘f . ? should like to have a picture of these 
r , amihes worshipping apart under the same 
all r nn<~crneath it we wool ' put the words, " That 

ho one,” dmom'natinna'ism in results con- 
ti W1^h the desire of Jesus Carist.

learn0 * ' TjK Ground —Iu a day’s drive one may 
a 8°°d deal more about Church matters than

can be picked up by reading. Iu the trip above 
allnded to we found out that the Wesleyan body has 
a system of extension based upon geographical 
limits somewhat on the plan of parishes. They 
have erected a meeting house at points about three 
miles apart, so that this distance is the extreme 
interval between any family and the Methodist 
place of worship, the average being of course very 
much less. They have occupied the ground. 
Auiid all the discussion on the Church, we have 
seen little said of the depletion of our strength by 
this aggressive action of the most friendly in words 
but most injurious in acts of all the sects. The 
Synod platform hears a great deal of gushing affec
tion expressed on the part of Wesleyans towards 
the Muther they have sucked and deserted, and 
whose grey hairs they would fain send sorrowing 
to the grave. But in the country everywhere we 
find the most determined opposition shown to the 
Church, and every weapon of carnal warfare, 
worldly craft, secular plotting, and social planning, 
used by Wesleyans to injure the Church of Eng
land. Slander of onr clergy, sneers at our services, 
the uttermost extieme of sectarian zeal are every
where used by Methodists to weaken the Church. 
On undenominational platforms the hymn goes op 
in grest fervour, “ Blest be the tie that binds onr 
hearts in mutual love,” and the Nonconformist 
singers go away to committees where our Church 
interests here and there are plotted against with 
all the persistance and ill will of political zealots. 
It is for os to stand then together as Churchmen 
and occupy the ground for the Church, by leaving 
no family untouched by onr influences. To organ
ize this work would be far nobler than filling tbe 
columns of an antagonistic press with letters which 
are not and cannot come to good.

Mr. Spurgeon on the Cross.—In a sermon 
locally published by Mr. Spurgeon, he thus speaks 
on the cross, the actual tree on which Jesus died. 
The preacher is speaking of Simon whom he pictures 
speaking of his load thus, “ I never carried a load 
so light, as that I carried for the Blessed One.” 
Alexander the first born of Simon and the lad 
Rufus when they grew np both would feel, said Mr. 
Spurgeon, that in was the distinguishing honour of 
the family that their father carried tbe cross after 
Jesus. They had a patent of nobilty in being sons 
of such a man. When the old man came to die on 
his death bed me thinks he said, “ My hope is in 
Him whose cross I carried. Thu body of mine can
not peruh for it bore the cron which Jems carried. 
I shall rise again in glory for bis cross has pressed 
me.” We venture to say that if any of our clergy 
had used such language that a perfect torrent of 
abuse would would have fallen upon him, in the very 
paper which quotes Mr. Spurgeon’s words. We 
know that thousands of tracts are in circulation, 
stating as positively as though a special revelation 
had been given to the writer that St. Paul’s words 
really should read, “ God forbid that I should 
glory save in the doctrine of the oroee,” and not as 
they stand in the N. T. Mr. Spurgeon not only 
makes Simon glory in the actual cross, but also 
pictures his descendants regarding their father's 
contact with it as a patent of nobility, and, most 
marvellous to read, Mr. Spurgeon makes Simon 
base hie hope of eternal life upon the fact that hie 

body bore the cross ” of Jesus, that “ Hie cross 
pressed me.” We advise Mr. Spurgeon to be care
ful or his enthusiastic friends in the Church will 
cease to regard his teaching as orthodox. How 
true it is that one man may eteal a horse with im
punity while another is punished for looking over 
the hedge.

The Secular Press at Fault.—The Toronto 
Mail is fairly well informed on Canadian matters 
but gets astray at times on Enghsn affairs. Its 
latest mistake has in its head a very precious jewel 
of a lesson. In an article on Mr. Bradlaugh, the 
tone of which is most commendable, the Mail says, 
“ He is a blatant infidel whe affects to think he is

serving his fellow men by attacking Christian doc
trines in coarse and vulgar language.” That is 
true and the Mail from this draws the following 
natural conclusion, “ The electors who have re
peatedly chosen each a person for representative, 
must surely be of those degenerate Englishmen 
who practise wife-beating aud respect Sunday for 
its dog fights. No right thinking man can enter
tain ought but a feeling of abhorrence for Brad- 
laugh and his brutalized constituents." That is 
well and forcibly put. Bat alas ! the most active 
supporters of Mr. Bradlaugh amongst hie constitu
ents are dissenting ministers, office bearers and 
members of nonconformist churches 1 All over 
England Mr. Bradlaugh is championed by Congre- 
Rationalists and Baptist ministers and people. 
Happily the Wesleyans avoid Mr. Bradlaugh, they 
have not so learned Christ as to enter into an 
active alliance with “a blatant infidel.” The 
other sects have done this because they regard Mr. 
Bradlaugh as a powerful enemy of the English 
Church.

Ministerial Slavery.—I will tell you what is a 
slavery, and a slavery of the most crushing kind, a 
slavery which, if they get it, some English clergy
men will most bitterly rue, and that is the slavery 
of the minister to the people on whom he depends for 
bread. If all men were prophète it would not mat
ter ; if all men had the heart to rebake kings, like 
Isaiah, or to face Sanhedrims, like St. Stephen, or 
rebube Pharisees, like John the Baptist, they 
would not mind their lot being east among thorns 
and briars ; but it is never more than the few who 
can either be prophets or apostles or have the stout 
hearts of martyrs. How is an ordinary man to 
speak the truth that is in him if his very bread is to 
depend upon the petty, heresy-hunting interference, 
not only, which is qmte bad enough, of synode and 
presbyteries, and elders and Consistory Courts, and 
Convocations, with their oppressive superstitions 
and stereotyped theology, but also on the approval 
of the local squire or the local tradesman, nay, 
even, it may be, on some rich and vulgar woman, 
who hires the chief pew, and who may have noth
ing in her head but some wildly-interpreted shibbo
leth, whereby to understand God and man ? Oh, 
the misery of that man that is utterly dependent 
upon them, afraid to leave their narrow groove, 
afraid to dispel their arrogant ignorance, content 
to daub their tottering walls with his untempered 
mortar.—Cano* Farrar.

A man’s country may call upon him for the sacri
fice of his time, his limb, his life, but for the sacri
fice of hie honour never 1 There is something 
between himself, hie conscience, hie posterity, and 
his God. Let us beware that in the excitement of 
temporary conflict we do not trample upon heaven - 
bom principles, which must out-live the stars.— 
Jackson.

There is the region of common holiness and 
common gratitude to her, and common love for our 
crucified Redeemer, in which all Christians, spite 
of these deplorable animosities, are one in Christ. 
There is the heaven of larger thoughts, of holier 

irations, of nobler purposes, in which evangeli- 
and ritualist can meet at last as redeemed breth

ren of the great family of God.—Canon Farrar.

There is quite a stir in Calcutta over the con
version of a learned Mohammedan doctor. He is a 
fine orator, and has been noted for hie attacks upon 
Christianity. Last year a tract fell into his bands 
which led him to examine Bible truths, and he has 
made a public renunciation of Mohammedanism in 
the very place wh«pi> he used to preach it. At
tempts have been made on his life, and his room 
was set on fire.

There is no greater obstacle in the way of suc
cess in life than trusting for something to turn up, 
instead of going steadily to work and taming up 
something. T V ■ ..

Ï
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PROTESTANT AND DISSENTER.

IT is somewhat anomalous that these two 
words which are so closely allied in mean

ing as to be practically equivalents should 
be regarded by those to whom they are speci
ally applicable with such opposite feelings.

The Protestant who is ever parading this 
title is simply one who dissents from the teach
ing of the Church of Rome. The Dissenter, 
who however, never parades this title, b simply 
one who dissents from tùe teaching of the 
Church of England. Why the former should 
be vain glorious over hb conventional and ex
ceedingly imperfect and purely negative desig
nation, and the latter be ashamed of hb equally 
conventional, imperfect and merely negative 
designation, b indeed curious and unreasonable. 
Why the same man boasts of being styled a 
Protestant while he b annoyed at beii.g called 
a Dissenter, when both words mean practically 
the same thing, is mysterious. That there b 
some occult power of offence in the very sylla
bles of the word Dissenter we are inclined to 
think. Why should the Wesleyans resent 
being classed among Dissenters ? In England 
no person speaks of a Methodist as a dissenter 
who knows anything of social usages. Yet 
surely one of this body fa as truly a dissenter 
as a congregationalfat ? If not, if a Wesleyan 
does not dissent from the Church, why docs he 
refuse to worship at her altars or receive the 
Sacrament at her hands ? But it b so, that an 
English Methodist regards it as an affront to 
be styled a dissenter. Our theory b that there 
b a latent and ofttimes a very acute conscious
ness felt by the higher order of dissenters, the 
few who are not merely political enemies of the 
Church, and who use religion as the best wea
pon of attack, the few who are by family inher
itance the possessors of a dissenting creed, that 
there b in their antagonistic attitnde to the 
Church something also antagonistic to the teach
ing of Christ. The name dissenter irritates be
cause it touches a sore spot in the conscience. 
These men feel that their dissent b not the 
outcome of their spiritual life, but b a jarring 
element therein. They fed as they cannot but 
fed being Christian men, that the attitude of 
dissent to their church brethren is painfully con
trary to the spirit of brotherhood. They know 
as they cannot but know bdng disciples of the 
Master, that He did not sanction dissent per
sonally or by Hb apostles approve of dissent 
they fed and they know that upon them rests 
the terrible responsibility of thwarting the 
desire of thdr Saviour, “that they," all Hb 
people, “ may be one," and are fighting against 
the Apostolic injunctioi%to be of one mind and 
to avoid division and division makers. Hence 
the sensitiveness of the pious “ dissenter ” when 
called by thb title, it is a reproach solely be-' 
cause it awakens in him an uneasy sense of 
guilt.

In one of his interesting and able letters to 
the daily press, Dr. Carry quotes some pass
ages from an article in the “ Church Quarterly 
Review,” for October, 1884, which we had

J

marked for use in these columns. That article 
demonstrates that " the word dissenter was not 
invented by Churchmen, it was the invention 
and choice of non-churchmen." The title 
Dbsenter was invented by the Nonconformists 
not by the Separatists. Had it not been for 
the Dissenters England would have been made 
nonconformist by Act of Parliament. The few 
Erastians, who had seats in the Westminster 
Assembly called their Independent co-asses
sors “ Dissenters," meaning no offence by the 
title. The title Dissenter thus given originally 
by Nonconformists to the Independents or 
Separatists, and shared by Presbyterians when 
they became Separatists, was accepted in turn 
by both and was held to be honourable."

It is abundantly manifested by the history 
of the days when the terms Dissenter, Noncon
formist, Separatist, Independent, came into use 
that the word ‘dissenter’ was not used as a 
general term to include all those who dissented 
from and were organized as sects apart from 
the Church. Now that the troubles, the poli
tical and social troubles of those miserable 
days are over, dissent b an utter anachronism, 
as a phase of religious life. Hence the dread
ful spectacle of a body of Christians, organized 
as a so-called Church of Christ, being “ honey
combed with scepticism," as Mr. Spurgeon 
declares, being also the vehement champion of 
Mr. Brad laugh, an avowed atheist, and being 
as b notorious in England, to a very large ex
tent, passionately devoted to the politics of the 
day, seeking not souls for Christ but votes for 
a party leader ! Hence, on the other hand, 
the shame felt by the remnant who have not 
bowed their knees to the Baal of modem dis
sent, at the very title “ Dissenter,” speaking to 
their consciences as it does in reproof and re
proach, and reminding them of the judgment 
which in God’s Providence has falllen upon a 
body which went on from dissent to sinful 
separation, from Nonconformity to schism, 
from being independent of certain church forms 
and discipline to bci.ig “Independent" ol 
Christ’s teaching, which b the sole cause of 
their separation from and organic independence 
of Christ’s Church. Let Churchman thank 
God, that there b no titular word in use of 
which they are ashamed, or one which causes 
them irritation. But let them learn to avoid 
using any name which speaks of a mere nega
tion which b common to all sorts of men. 
Christian, Morman, Turk or Infidel, which tells 
not of our faith, our hfatory, our life or onr 
hope, but merely telb our relation to a Church 
from which we dissent. The less we share with 
unbelievers the better—a common name is for 
us a source of danger. When we stand before 
our Maker, in Hb temple, in Hb presence, and 
before all Hb people proclaim our belief, we 
tell out that we believe in *• One Catholic and 
Apostolic Church.’ If glory in a title we must, 
let us glory in a grand one like that to which 
we have exclusively an unchallenged right. 
Whoso takes the lower status, common as we 
said to Chrbtian, Mormon, Turk or Infidel, is 
not worthy the dignity which comes of the 
right to use the noble title—A Catholic Church
man.

Sept. 10, leei

NOTES ON THE SPIRlTuTTlrttt
No 8. ***>

COMMUNION WITH Got). * ' '

IT has, we trust, been made clear that, fa 
order to communion with God, we must 

know who and what God is. We must see that 
He with whom we arc holding communion, k 
verily the God who is revealed in Christ And 
then the true ideal of communion further ».
volves the desire to hear his voice, to make 
known our thoughts and desires to H.m, and 
to conform ourselves to His Holy image. All 
this is so simple, that it might seem hardly 
worth while to say it ; yet so important and » 
often forgotten, that its reiteration becomes an 
absolute necessity.

We begin then with the Life and Mind of 
Christ. We must know this—purely, intimate- 
ly, deeply, comprehensively, if we would know 
the God with whom we should hold communion. 
Let us not be too sure that we do thus know 
Him. We know much of Him—of His words, 
His deeds, Ufa sufferings; but we are apt to 
be ignorant of Hb very thought and mkd 
just in those points in which it » meat 
necessary that we should be acquainted with 
Hun. It b so easy not to see that which to 
don’t want to sec. It is just there we most 
need that Holy Scripture should affoid us 
doctrine and reproof that we are apt to 1* 
our eyes pass lightly over its pages.

It is well, therefore, that we should examine 
ourselves as to our willingness to receive the 
truth, to see the glory of God in the face of 
Jesus Christ. Do we want to know that God 
is a God of truth and without iniquity, just and 
right ? Do we want—are we willing to knot 
what this means—to see it illustrated in the 
deep unselfishness, the absolute self-sacrifice of 
Jesus Chrbt ?

In holding communion with God, we mo* 
listen to His words. He must speak before we 
can do so. And he has spoken, and it is for 
us to hear. He has spoken by His Son. He 
has spoken by those whom that Son appointed 
to be His representatives here on earth. Is 
the Gospels and in the Apostolic Epistles we 
have God speaking by His incarnate Son and 
by holy men who arc taught by the Holy 
Ghost.

Now, is thb what we read in Bibles for. To 
hear God speaking to us, or merely to fulfil a 
duty which we think it will be inconvenient or 
injurious to neglect ? Do we go to the Bibk 
and especially to the New Testament, saying. 
” Speak Lord, for thy servant hearcth ?" TMs 
would be a real "communion with God.

Then we must speak to God. “ Truly our 
fellowship is with the Father and with His Son, 
Jesus Christ.'1 We have thb right, for He has 
sent forth the Spirit of adoption into our hearts, 
crying Abba, Father. It is that we may a* 
and receive, that we may seek and find, th*j
these encouragements arc offered to us. And

vaavvuin^cuiciiu» cmc uaawivu —

we cannot hold abiding communion with tl* 
Most High, unless we goto Him and hold con 
verse with Him, and offer up our spiritual iac 
rifices before Him.

What is the meaning of this approach un
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God for the purpose of communion ? What 
do wc go to 11 mi for? The answer which 
many Christians will give will tell us princi
pally that they go to God for lorgiveness, in 
order to obtain the supply of their wants, in 
order to give Him thanks, in order to ask 
blessings for others. A good and Christian 
answer without doubt, and herein is involved a 
real communion with God. Hut is that all ? 
Let us think what wc mean by holding com
munion with that one Supreme Being whom 
we do entirely admire, venerate, admire. Ivr 
one thing, we desire to sec Him, to know Him. 
The first thing is to enter into the secret of the 
Lord. “ I beseech Thee, show me Thy glory.” 
This must always (in whatever terms express 
ed) be the prayer of those who seek commu
nion with God. It is not merely the gifts of 
God that they seek ; but God Himself. “Show 
us the Father and it sufficcth us."

And God never refuses to respond to such 
longings and prayers ; because they come from 
a heart which has already felt the power of his 
love, and has begun to love Him in return. 
“If a man love Me,” says Christ, "he will 
keep my word ; and My Father will love him, 
and we will come unto him and make our 
abode with him. What wonderful grace and 
goodness speak out in these words! What 
blessedness is promised to those who thus in 
love seek the Father through the Son !

And then, as a consequence of the desire for 
the spiritual vision of God and of its realiza
tion, there will come the desire to be like Him. 
For this is necessary in order to perfect com
munion. " How can two walk together, except 
they be agreed ?" Our communion with God 
will be real and deep just as our spirit is in 
harmony with His. It is possible for men to 
mount up, or to fancy that they mount up, on 
the wings of mere natural excitement, and to 
think that they arc then holding communion 
with God. It is the wildest and grossest of 
all delusions. God is a Spirit and those who 
hold communion with Him must hold spiritual 
communion, and they must have their spirits 
cleansed and sanctified, and kindled by the 
energy of Divine love. Hence our attitude to
wards the Most High in prayer must not only 
involve an earnest longing for the revelation of 
His character, but also a deep desire for con
formity to His image.

And then, indeed, there may be sweet and 
blessed communion with God in prayer, in the 
reading of Holy Scripture, i.i the worship of 
the Sanctuary, in the Sacrament of the Altar, 
•o every sacred ordinance, in every’ holy work, 
to every lawful occupation, even in those things 
which we count secular. ** My meditation of 

im shall be sweet," says the Psalmist O 
ow sweet the meditation of the great and 
lessed and living God should be to those who 
now Him and love Him, and are conscious of 

H‘s fatherly love and care 1
Then would communion with God no longer 
thought of as a duty or a necessity, but 

00 ed forward to, nay, rather even enjoyed as 
8 Priv'lege, a means of peace and joy, and love 
an k°Pc- To dwell in Him—to have Him

-,
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making His abode 
even here, be fullness 
evermore.

WHAT IS THE CHAFF TO THE 
W H FA T.

NIK RELATION BETWEEN OUTWARD AND IN
WARD WORSHIP.

Ty the Rev. W. S. Darling, M. A.
HE question above is found in Jeremiah 

23 c. and 28 v., and from it I propose to 
draw out some lessons regarding the under- 
lying principle of the ceremonial worship of the 
Church. As regards ultimate value, the first 
and most natural meaning which would be 
drawn from the words is undoubtedly true— 
the chaff is as nothing in comparison with the 
wheat. It is the universal conviction and ac
ceptance of this truth, which leads men 
thoughtlessly to overlook other truths connect
ed with the subject, which nevertheless are 
well worthy of consideration. In our eager 
selfishness we think chiefly of the great end 
of our efforts—the securiug of the wheat, which 
is not only the staff of our temporal life, but 
the main source of our wealth. Wc blow away 
the chaff as a nseless thing, wc burn it, we turn 
it into a very symbol of worthlessness, a pro
verb and a parable of everything that is value
less and vile. If the question were asked 
“ what is the chaff to the wheat ? ” we should 
answer contemptuously that it is as nothing. 
This is true if we compare the two in the last 
stage of development. In this sense they are 
frequently used in Scripture as types of what 
is valueless on the one hand and precious on 
the other. If from another point of view we 
ask ” what is the chaff to the wheat ? ” the an
swer can have no reference to what wc regard 
as the worthlessness of chaff. On the contra
ry we must recognise it as being just as much 
the work of God as is the wheat itself. Being 
so, it has all the features of a divine work. It 
is full of beauty to the observing eye because of 
its wonderful adapt ness to the ends it is intend
ed to serve. It is absolutely necessary as one 
of the chief means of obtaining the wheat. It 
protects the grain in its incipient growth. It 
shields it from the biting cold and from the 
scorching heat. It defends the wheat from 
the thousand ills which would otherwise be its 
destruction, until in the fulness of the ripened 
grain its wondrous work is accomplished. If 
the chaff were to be removed no substitute 
could be devised by' human skill, the wheat 
without the chaff would inevitably perish and 
the crop be ruined. Thus we see that this 
worthless thing is a Divinely appointed means 
to a Divinely appointed end, it is the means of 
the wheats’ protection, growth, and perfecting, 
and fills'these functions by the ordering of Div
ine wisdom.

It is the same in higher things. We fre
quently hear people who profess to reverence 
the word of God, speak slightingly of the body 
as if it were a vile and refuse thing, as nothing 
compared with the soul, forgetting or knowing 
not how near such a view brings them to a

grievous heresy of old. What is the body to' 
the soul ? We answer, what the chaff is to the 
wheat, only in a far higher and nobler sense. 
The body is the Divinely formed shrine in 
which the spirit dwells, the means and instru
ment by which the soul is brought into contact 
with outward things, which furnish the sphere 
of its growth and education for a higher world, 
and apart from which, we know not nor can 
imagine, how its powers and faculties can be 
called into exercise. The application of the 
question what is the chaff to the wheat, what 
the soul to the body, is more striking when ap
plied to the outward “ means of grace " as men 
rightly call them—the Sacraments of God’s 
Church, the ceremonial of religion, the whole 
constitution of Christian worship. It is much 
the fashion amongst a certain class who are 
straining after a false spirituality, to depreciate 
the value of outward religious observances even 
though sanctified by Holy Scripture, practised 
by our Lord and His Apostles, and adopted 
by the most eminent of God’s servants in all 
ages. They speak despairingly of forms as if 
by some necessary antagonism forms were op
posed to spirit instead of being as God intend
ed them to be and as they always are when 
used according to the Divine will, the means ap- 
Oointed by the Almighty for developing, protect
ing, and bringing to perfection the worship of 
the inner spirit. What then are sacraments^ 
rites, and outward ceremonial to the worship 
of the soul ? When rightly used they are as 
the chaff to the wheat, that is, outward means 
devised by Divine wisdom for the protection and 
nourishment of the inward life of the soul and 
adapted to that end with a fitness and a beauty 
not of this world. To attempt to do without 
the chaff of outward observances is to lose the 
wheat of spiritual increase, to curtail and ren
der it as cold and bald as possible is inevitably 
to contract and shrivel the roundness, the com
pleteness of the Christian character. This is 
no matter of opinion, it is capable of undoubted 
proof. Look at the sect of Quakers, who re
ject Sacraments and abjure all forms. After a 
brief existence and notwithstanding much per
sonal excellence amongst its members, there 
have grown up among them many grevious 
errors of doctrine, such as a denial of our Lord’s 
divinity, and by the confession of its most zea
lous supporters this sect is fast dying out. 
Look to those other sects who have made the 
reverent ceremonial of the Church the ground 
of sepc ration from her, and you will see that 
the type of Christian character which they have 
produced is generally narrow and peculiar- 
Their subdivisions are numberless and their 
latent conviction of the original error on which 
they were founded is leading them, in a won
derful way, to adopt forms of worship of which 
their lathers and founders never dreamed. In 
fact the growth of outward bodily worship 
among the sects, is proportionately to their 
position and principles greater than in the 
Church. To depreciate, or try to do without a 
reverent outward ceremonial in Divine worship 
is to attempt the impossible task of growing 
wheat without chaff. To be satisfied with mere 
ceremonial, would be as it were to spend our

in the heart—this must| 
of joy and pleasure for
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energies in cultivating a field for the pvrposc 
of growing nothing but chaff. In the one case 
we should be so bent in the end that we neg
lected the means by which that end could alone 
be secured, on the other we should be so ab
sorbed in using the means that we lose sight of 
the end which alone rendered them of value, 

While there is a superstitious value placed by 
some on outward forms and ceremonies of re
ligion, it is unquestionable that there is enter 
tained on the part of some a superstitious dread 
of outivard ceremonial. We must serve God 
with the whole man and not with half our 
powers. We have bodies as well as souls, and 
God requires the worship of both—He de
mands the homage of the body as well as the 
service of the soul

warmly welcome the Poems we ought to resign our 
editorial chair and go west I ”

Published by John It. Altlcn, New York.
* charming book for town ami country. FoVlL!?
___ .4 a •%** far «I fciritlOSI Wilts it UWiw.l

Haring in our callow days published poems, we 
appreciate much a publisher who speak» so well of 
his wares, for as a rule, publishers of poetry are 
the most indifferent of all persons to the charms ol 
Terse. Although the poems are all short we must 
refrain from quoting any here, bnt we gire the 
following as a fair specimen of the author's style. 
The poem is an eulogy of " Every day work, and 
thus concludes :

The sweetest lires are those to duty wed,
Whoee deeds both great and email.

Are dme knit strands of one unbroken thread, 
Where tore ennobles all.

The world may sound no trumpets, ring no belle, 
The Book of Life the shining records tells.

BOOK NOTICES.

Lbctuzes on Pastoral Theology, by the Ven. 
Dr. Norris, Archdeacon of Bristol. Published by 
8. P. 0. K., Rowaell A Hutchison, Toronto. 
These lectures hare “ special referenoe to the pro 
mises required of candidates for ordination."' They 
include an address on each of the following topics 
Oar work as Prophets. Our work ae Priests, Our 
work ae Proton, and one each on the ministerial 
life in the three aspecte shore indicated. The 
laatnrea are characterized by deep piety and mov
ing earnestness. We shall have occasion to 
reprint » portion of the lecture on the work of the 
pnosthooil which will be found of service in remov
ing prejudice created by imperfect knowledge of 
Bcriptore and Church teaching.

Champions op the Right, by the Rev. E. Gillist, 
Hit Harrow School. Published by S. P. C. K., 
Rowaell A Hutchison, Toronto. This book has no 
index or table of contente. The late George Lewie 
aaed to say that this ought to be made an indict
able offence ranking with burglary. It is a serions 
delect in any bock. The work consists of a series 
of lectures on Briton and Saxon, Alfred the Great, 
Edmqnd the Confeesor, the Monk, St. Hugh of 
Lincoln, the Friar, Wyoliffe, Raleigh, etc. It may 
he epitomised as a most wholeome dose of good 
history pet in in attractive form to induce young 
people to read what they too often neglect. Older 
heads will And the lectures highly interesting and 
instructive end suggestive. The author gives s 
table of authorities which would form a valuable 
course of study for divinity and other studente of 
Church history. We can commend it also as likely 
to he very serviceable in providing lectures for 
reading before Church gatherings in the winter

Pastime Papers, by the author of Salad for the 
Solitary and the Social. Published by Thomas 
Whittaker, New York. The author in an amusing 
Preface contends that melancholy is generally pre 
valent end he recommends the suffered to try the 
effect of his “ Pastime Papers," “ yet not alone he 
says to the dyspeptic or sickly do they make their 
appeal, but equally to the healthy, wealthy and 
wise." We give the physician in this case a testi
monial. His medicine is charming to take or to 
administer, while the curative effect is at once 
apparent and is after a few doses quite complete. 
For family parties we commend “ Pastime Papers 
as pleasant and instructive reading.

Eotft and Babylon, by Canon Rewlineon. 
Published by John B. Alden, 898 Pearl St., New 
York. This euition of a well-known and very cost
ly work is sent out by Mr. Alden in one volume, 
neatly got up, in type and binding for sixty cents 
Whoever ir ignorant of what can be learned from 
this work 
Babylon.

Poems or the Pbadues. Tnis is another of Mr. 
Alden’* books and he telle ns that if we “ do not

The authoress has the faculty of putting wise, 
witty, humorous thoughts in verse form, which, if 
not poetry in the highest sense, are very agreeable 
reeding.

The Fibst Eazl Caiens, by the author of Eng 
lish heart» and Bnglieh hands Published by 8. 
R Briggs, Toronto. The deceased Earl was doubt
less a good man in a religious sense, although 
grievously mistaken in regard to the Church of 
Christ and its teachings. We have for many year» 
almost reverenced this distinguished judge because 
of his splendid service on behalf of the Church of 
Ireland, against the spoliation of which Earl Cairns 
fought with immense talent. England in him lost 
a mighty man in intellect and character.

Disestablishment, sermons by Rev. G. Arbuth 
not, Stratford on Avon. We are indebted to i 
friend for copy of these excellent sermons. Al
though the question is exclusively a " home " one, 
we in Canada have an interest stronger than some 
imagine in the welfare of the Mother Church. The 
Attorney General has said in good plain English 
that " the efforts of dissenters are directed to the 
robbery of the Church." We mistake our country
men if they sanction what would be as wicked i 
piece of thievery as guilty men ever committed 
Fancy those who are plotting thus, declaring that 
they are anxious to raise the spiritual tone of iheir 
proposed victim, Christ's Church, in England !

Obscure Scripture Chazactkrs. by Frederick 
H*stings, editor of the Homiletic Magaxiee. Pub
lished by B. R Briggs, Toronto. The author gives 
as a second title to his work “ Minor Lights of 
Scripture." That obscure characters may furnish 
much light in the study of the Word is a common 
experience of Biblical students. These personage» 
flash light on human nature, on local customs, on 
race peculiarities, on climatic and religious iotiu 
encee, so that they indeed are worth special study 
The author gives us twenty-eight lectures, each 
about ten minutes long. His idea is to draw out 
practical lessons from each phase of character pre 
routed, and this renders the work valuable for use 
in cottage services, etc. The teaching occasionally 
falters, but on the whole is Scriptural and therefore 
profitable for instruction.

Paying the Pastor, by James Beatty, D.G L., 
Q.O., M. P., ex-mayor of Toronto. Published by 
T. Fisher Unwin. London, England. We give our 
friend Dr. Beatty all his titles, past and present, as 
he needs them and very much more to make hi» 
book acceptable to Christian people who desire to 
provide things honestly, and to owe no man any 
thing, hence do not wish to take pastoral or any 
other services without remuneration. We shal 
deal with this ill-advised and illogical book at a 
later date. It is a )>ity Dr. Beatty does not take 
his own physic and refuee feet as a lawyer.

This h

muling, for it bring* with it sweet sir sud stum f 
the by-ways ami woods, for the country, for itaLis 
ah s vivacious, well iiilormed compauiou, who not 
only help* us to enjoy rural sight» and sounds, bnt 
tells us all worts ol interesting sud instructive iseti 
as to the birds and tlowers which delight ear mi 
eye. One remark m Tangle leaf papers, peg* 41 
we quote. It happens that the mocking bud 
never imitates the cooing of a dove. The writ» 
says: •• This fact has an artistic value. Amoer*- 
fui desponding voice is never attractive to a vigor 
one, healthy nature. Cheerfulness and enthutiaem 
are what win followers for birds as well as men." 
How true I The clergy who have so much tod*, 
press them should take note of tins and eoltiiats 
cheerfulness of tone, mi l ae far ae they can show 
enthusiasm m their work. A bard task weed, 
mit I

Music. Te Deum Laudamub. By W. Frederick 
Foot, organist St. George’s, Goderich. Published 
by 0. Diteon A Go. From a cursory reading, hav
ing had no opportunity of a vocal test, we should 

es life banishment to the plains of regard this as well within the capacity of any well
trained Choir, and would be acceptable also to con
gregations.

A Hand boor or Psychology, by J. Clark Mur- 
ray, L.L.D., F.R.C.S.. etc., etc., McGill College, 
Montreal. Published by Dawson Bros., Montreal. 
A book which requires careful study before notic
ing beyond ackuowledgemnt.

Home A ^Foreign ® batch Ret»
From our owe Corree/fomdeute.

DOMINION.

y or a Scotia.

Halifax —The monthly meeting of the 
ol King'» College wan held at the Biabop's — 
in Halifax, on Thursday last. Arrangements wees 
completed for opening the college at the usual time, 
1»! October, with a full and strong staff of professors. 
As it was found impossible with the short lime St 
their disposal, to select and secure the aernees at â 
president, a redistribution of the work was made, 80 
that all the subjects m the course would be tfBcisntly 
provided lor.

Rev. Isaac Brock. M X , of Oxford, with booms, 
and late of Bishop'» Coll« ge. Lennoxville, was ap
pointed Prof, of Tlier logy, aud acting president, until 
a definite appointment <»f president is made. Chat 
Ü. O. Roberts, M. A., of Frodeiiotoo, was appointed 
Prof, of English Literature and French. Mr. HaSS- 
mood, who l-ol l- a B A., of Harvard, and MA* of 
Princeton, was appointed Lecturer 10 Classics, rod 
Germso. He comoe particularly well recommended 
from the American universities, where he has studied. 
Principal McCoeh, ol Pnooeton. speaks of him ■ 
highest terms. Mr. Roberts is a rising yoong New 
Brunswick mao, who has devoted much ume to liter
ary work, and is a perfect enthusiast in bis work.

Among other important measures, a motion to this 
effect was pawed unanimous : " That whereas in the 
opinion of the Board it is very essential to the well
being of King's College, that the main college build- 
log be put 10 a state of tboroogh repair ; therefore re
solved that a committee be appointed to solicit con
tributions towards a restoration food, and be autho
rized to carry out the work. Further resolved tbal 
the committee be requested to ask the 00 operation « 
the faculty and students in the matter." A commi • 
tee was named and steps will be immediately tee* 
to carry out the provisions of the resolution. « * 
estimated by practical men that 61.U00 will do toe 
work sufficiently. .

The friends of the college have reason to be plew 
at the present prospects of the institution, and 
the resumption of work in October, we feel assured 
old King's will again enter upon a long °°a”®?. 
fulness, and continue to be a power for good m 
Provinces.

By-ways and Bird Notes, by M tor ice Thompson.

ONTARIO.

Ottawa.—The pic nic of the Church of England 
Sunday Schools of this city and vicinity at brltaD°_l 
on ‘27th, was an unqualified success, and is reg»riw“ 
as the most enjoyable affair of this kmd thro 
taken place near this city for a tong time. 1 .
early morning the weather looked threatening. a . 
overcast sky augured ill for the success of the p • 
but as the day wore on the weather became q 
tine, and although the atmosphere was eom 
chilly for spectators, it was none too ,m°°nenûr* 
the merry romping children who took part in tbe
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, 0,0,, The various Sunday schools which wore
*** ipsnntr1 *U<1 Uni clergymen who wore present 
•^e aa follow* : Hi. Bartholomew’h, New Edinburgh, 
oly K A. W- lUuningtou ; Ht. .John'*, Kev. H. Pol 
u!d* anü Iter. Mr. Mackio ; Ht. AlbauKev. J. J. 
Bonert; 81. Paul's, Roches temlle, Kov. Mr. Garrett ; 
St George", Kev. Mr. Joue* ; Christ, Venerable 
Archdeacon Lauder sud Kev. J. W. Moeklestoue ; 
Trinity. Arohievillo. Kov. Mr. Joue* ; Billing*' Bridge, 
Rev. Mr. Lee ; Ht. James', Hull, Kev. F. K. Bmitb. 
The children, witb tbeir teaoher*, assembled on Par 
liament H'II, and, headed by the baud of the ü. O. F. 
0 marched with banner* Hying to the Union Station, 
whence they left at ten o'clock by special tram for 
Britannia. Two other special train* loaded with ex 
eorsiooiat* ran out daring the morning, and by noon 
there were in the vicinity of B.UOU people on the 
around, which were situated in a beautiful grove 
opposite the rapids. All the arrangement*, which 
ware carried out under the direction of Mr. K. J. 
Wieksteed, were perfect. A regular course for the 
race* and games was staked off, Mr. Bethune, man
ager of the Oreat Northwestern Telegraph Co., kindly 
supplying wire for that purpose and sending out one 
of the company's repairers to stretch it. The day 
passed off very pleasantly, those present indulging in 
boating, swinging, fishing and otbeç amusements 
until the warning whistle of the locomotive announced 
that the hour for departure had arrived. The various 
sports and games were well contested, and furnished 
no email amount of amusement to the spectators.

“ opposed to the Gospel.” The «impie fact i* that 
divine* of this “ School," if men who have not learnt 
more than the alphabet of theology and history, can 
lw classed properly a* a " School,” use the words, 
‘ the Gospel," as a cant phrase which has no mean
ing whatever beyond what would be better expressed 
as •• my notions." The Church can only be weakened 
by clergy, who be little her authority and scoff at her 
teachings, a* appears to have been done in this strange 
uncalled for and foolish discoorse. The preacher is 
capable of better and wiser things. He will display 
wisdom in rising above the temptation to pander to 
Orange or any other party prejudices, and by preach
ing the Gospel as this Church of England has 
received it and set it forth in her round of holy days 
instruction, anil by her solemn services of song and 
through her Ministry of Apostolic order. Ecoentri 
city is a weakness not a power.

missionary in charge. On Tuesday the 25th August, 
the Hunday school children were given a pic-nic by 
Mrs. J. D. Edgar on her own grounds overlooking the 
lake. All enjoyed themselves with the varions games, 
swings, etc., so kindly provided for them, and after par
taking of a good tea, dispersed to their homes. Sev
eral improvements have been made lately to the 
Chorch.

Bsockville—St. Peter's—The lath Sunday after 
Trinity was a festival day iu our Church. The Lord 
Bishop of the Diocese administered the Apostolic rite 
of Confirmation, to about twenty five candidates. In 
anticipation of the event the Church was decorated with 
eboioe flower*, and the music appropriate ami well 
prepared. Morning prayer was sanl at ten o'clock, 
lbs confirmation servie» beginning at eleven o'clock 
Hie Lordship bega i the service alter the rector pre
seeled Ibe candidates, by an extemporaneous address, 
suitable to the occasion. After this, the congregation 
were desired to offer private prayers for those about 
to be confirmed, and while still on their knees the 
“ Vent Creator Hpiritus " wee sung softly. The effect 
was most teaching and beautiful. The service was 
then proceeded with, the Amens being choral. The 
celebration was largely attended, the Rev. Canon 
Unlock, car former pastor, assisting in the office. 
The altar was handsome in its beautiful linen, choice 
flowers, artistic re-table and magnificient plate. The 
latter is of pure gold nicely jewelled. It was present 
ed many years ago to the Church aa a memorial of 
Sidney Jones, Esqr., and is the finest tbe writer has 
seen on this side tue Atlantic. The pastor, Rev. Mr. 
low, has presented the Church with a fine ordinance 
table, in solid black walnot in keeping with tbe other 
fomitore, and it was much wanted. The minister 
can now comply with the rubric, instead of having 
tbe veaeels and elements on tbe holy table all through 
morning prayer. It wae announced that the Bishop 
would preach in the evening, and a very large con 
negation attended. His Lordship, however, has but 
just got up from a Lug illness, and was too ill and 
tired to attend, and the rector preached in his stead. 
The text was 1 Timothy vi. 12. The s-irmon was

Toronto Notkh—The Rev. John Pearson, of Holy 
rmity Church, has ja«t returned from an enjoyable 

trip on the Northern Lakes. The Rev. J. F. Sweeney, 
St. Phillip's Church, after a prolonged absence from 
sickness, has resumed his duties. We earnestly 
trust that his flock will help to restore him to com 
>lete health and strength by their sympathy and 
tindness. We regret much that the Kev. John Lang
try has been called into the country to the bedside of 

sick daughter. We pray that the little one may be 
soon raised np to cheer and adorn the parental home, 
“he Rev. W. S. Darling, who has been rusticating at 
Norway, has returned to England for the winter, 
where he will engage in promoting tbe mission cause, 
under the auspices of the 8. P. G. Tbe Rev. R. Harri
son, St. Matthias, has gone east to take doty at 
Charlottetown until tbe new rector arrives from 
inglaod. It is expected that Archdeacon Farrar will 
ireach at St. James’ Church when in Toronto. Could 
le not be induced to preach on the sublime topic of the 
Reformation considered as the triumph of Amen over 
Awmen? or, " Tbe spiritual life as effected by hear 
ing sermons preached by tho wearers of black gowns 
sod white surplices.” How edifying snch topics would 
prove !

dear, forcible, eloquent and above all instructive. It 
is intended to hold confirmation in this Chnrch once a 
year for tbe future. The class to day was the largest 
lor some years.

Bsockville.—Erratic Tracking—The Church people 
of Brookvile are not a little disturbed at tbe extaordin 
*ry discourse, by the young inenmbent, who has re 
ceotly settled tuere, delivered before tbe Orange 
""■octatiou on 18th July last. Tbe points which 

comment and the condemnation of all instrnc 
tod Church people, are these : The preacher con 
damned the observance of holy-day as contrary to the 
Uoepel. a very aingnhr doctrine for a clergyman to 
preach, with the Prayer Book in bis hand I Oddly 
enough the sermon was preached in celebration of the 
ooly-day of the Orange body I Consistency seems o 
small account with some divjmes. The kind of piety 
of M rea<ty to keep holyKÎays in honor of William 
of o5&uKe’anj regards keeping say holy-day in memory 

7” faal 68 contrary to the Gospel, is apiety contrary 
*> that of the Chorch of Ghriel Then the sermon went 
to th °£“<*emn morio in divine service as contrary also 
i t 6 Gospel and primitive osage. The preacher needs 

traction of an elementary order on this subject, aa 
t»nlie^n k® hardly a doubt that at the services at* 

^ onr kord and His disciples, and the Apostles 
eraat 6 services of the Church, there was as 
choral6 P^Portion of music aa is even nsed in our 
* services. If the preacher consider music con- 
Ch/LuT Gospel* why does he permit it in his 
tv,™ or home ? There were other points raised in 
thotntoj)-8t errat*° a°d mischievous discourse, all of 
or dlrected against the discipline, or the order, 

customs of the Church of England, as being

Hamilton.—The eminent Rev. Canon Farrar, of 
London, England, is expected to preach at St. 
Thomas Chorch, on Sunday, Sept. 20, also at the 
Chorch of the Ascension on the same day.

TORONTO.
Personal.—The Rev. Hartley Carmichael, of 

Hamilton, will be one of the missionaries at the great 
Advent Mission in New York. He and the Rev. 
Professor Clark, of Trinity College, Toronto, will hold 
service in the Chnrch of the Incarnation, Madison 
avenne. The mission will begin on the first Sunday 
in Advent and last about ten days.

Church of thr Holy Trinity.—A vestry meeting 
was held on tbe 81st Aug., and to consider a proposal 
arising out of tbe gift of $800 by Kev. W. S. Darling, 
being part of hie allotment Irom St. James’ surplus.

was decided to bold Mr. Darling harmless in case 
any litigation arose involving this fond. Tbe gift is to 
be devoted to tbe school building fund.

NIAGARA.

The Bishop of Niagara will return to Hamilton 
about the 15th of Sepember, and on the 19th inst., 
will proceed to the Rural Deanery of Wellington, to 
administer the rite of confirmation in several par
ishes.

Chubch School for Boys.—The school organized 
by Kov. E. C. Whitcombe, M.A., held in St. Lake’s 
Chnrch school room, was re-opened on the 2nd Sept. 
The school fills a felt want of many parents, who 
have very good reasons for avoiding the public schools, 
and who perfer more private training to Upper Canada 
College, where the tone is fat from satisfactory. Mr. 
Whitcombe struck the key note of his diatotphne at 
the opening, by mitimating that every boy was ex 
ped

Fonthill, Wellandport and Smithvillb.—This 
extensive mission field is in charge of the Rev. F. C. 
Piper, a zealous aud faithful misionary. It is most 
gratifying to hear of his fruitful labours, especially in 
the new chnrch ground commenced a few months ago. 
The Rev. Thomas Geoghegan, of Flam boro West, him 
kindly spent a few days in the mission, including 
Sunday, Aug. 30, adding the yonng missionary in 
services preparatory to a three weeks mission to be held 
next month one week at each station. The attend
ance on each occasion vu large, but better still was 
the reverent and devout spirit which seem to pervade 
all. At three celebrations of Holy Communion at 
early hours of Sunday and two week days, the num
bers indicated an increasing roll of communicants, the 
result of the Church's faithful teaching through her 
minister. It is probable that the new church at 
Smith ville will be opened for divine service on the 
first of October next, and will probably be consecrated 
on tbe same day, if the small balance of $375 can be 
first obtained to complete the last payment required. 
It ho will help to remove this small debt ! In giving help, 
the spirit of brotherhood will be greatly appreciated, 
and many will rejoice in rendering honour and glory to. 
God, in the dedication of another temple to His Holy 
Name. Yonr correspondent would very strongly re
commend the Rev. Mr. Piper and his large, yet most 
promising work to the loving sympathy of all Chris
tian friends and benefactors.

ge-ti JT* W.tS?; ,\Œ So-d on Frid»,, ib. Aogo„, onde, kh. notion,
venture will prove highly snooeesfnl. If Church
parents only did their duty to themselves, their child
ren and their God, the whole of the training of onr 
young members wonld be in the hands of those who 
would remem ber-S/taZ boys are not mere knowledge boxes, 
,u the public school system takes for grant/d, but that 
they have higher than|intellectaal prowea, and that 
these need guidance and training as much as the 
mind.

An Excellent Example.—We hear that Mr. John 
Donaldson, the much respected immigration agent, 
has already collected $500 towards the building fund 
of St. Barnabas Chnrch, and proposes, if he can, to 
doable it. The example is worth imitation as well as 
hearty praise.

Pbrrytown.—A pretty little marble font, the gift of 
Mrs. Robson, of Newcastle, was placed this week, m St 
Saviour's Chorch, Orono.

has been 
past \ two 

weather has
Roach’s Point.—This summer resort 

favoured with many visitors daring the 
months, although the coldness of the we 
somewhat curtailed the enjoyment of those engaged 
in boating, fishing, etc. Many members of our 
Toronto churches have been here, and the pretty httle
CbTb'th!Ch£; CErhBLhb»ebeS‘ ÏÏiL?“ coll«e tion, Vh.ob took pUo. on

ftiJSLisermon ; aid an another Sondfy.oboroh bells rang forth a merry p*l. 
Mr Ach^atodent at WyolMfe College, aaaiated the'tot « expected to take np bis remdenoe

HURON.

Mraford.—Christ Church.—The excursion to Owen

of Christ Chorch Sunday school, was, considering tbe 
state of the weather, a decided soooees. The morn
ing opened dark and cloudy, with frequent showers of 
tain, which led a great many to believe the excursion 
would be postponed—in fact that was the arrange
ment with the boat oompany—but about 10 80 the 
Belle arrived at the wharf and intending excursionists 
had to hurry around to get ready. Spme 250 went on 
board and the boat left the wharf about 11.20. The 
sail to Owen Sound wae a delightful one, just enough 
breeze blowing to give zest to the tnp, and the party 
arrived there m good spirits. Between two and three 
hours were allowed to “ do the town," and the return 
trip was begun. The sail home wae even more de
lightful than that of the morning, and the party 
arrived at Meaiord about 8 p.m., well satisfied with 
the day's outing, and many sorry that the trip on the 
bay did not continue for a longer time.

Windsor.—The rector of All Saint's, Rev. W. H. 
Ramsay, M.A., expects to leave for England the end 
of September, for the parish which he has accepted in 
Devonshire. The Essex Record, England, says : Wm. 
Edmonds, Esq., [of Wisoombe Park, has presented his 
cousin, the Rev* ▲. H. Ramsay, to the rectory of 
Southleigh, rendered vacant by the death of Rev. R. 
W. James. Mr. Ramsay, who through his aooeptanoe 
resigns tbe rectory of the important parish of Windsor, 
Ontario, was from 1871 to 1881, rector of Ballyoroy, 
county Mayo, Ireland. After the ceremony of indue-

Friday, Joly 24th, the 
The new reo- 
in Southleigh
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Mr. Ramsay's church. 
■ ne of

in October. A description of 
which i* dedicated to St. Ltwrenoe, may be of inter- 
eel to m%ov of the readers of the Dominion Church 
man. Stirling's guide to South frevon says : 11 South 
letgh Church consist* of t neve end chancel of shout 
the oomoeooement of the fifteenth century, opening 
into a eonth aisle erected in 1841, both forty six feet 
long by thirty six feet wide, a south porch and a 
eqeare embattled tower forty-two feet high. The 
lower contains a peel of four bells. Over the altar- 
piece is a splendid painting, representing with happy 
fidelity the wise men offering gifts of gold, frankin 
cease and myrrh to the infant Jeans. Near the altar 
are monuments of white marble to the memory of the 
following persons 1. J. M Howe, E-q , who died at 
Wteoombe, March 41st. 1814, aged 57.: the Rev. T. 
Howe, A M., March 15th, 1819, aged 61, and the Rev. 
James Howe, February 4th, 1817. 4, John and
Riohard Rose, E-qv, of Morganbaya, and Elisabeth, 
wile of the latter, who died Deoember 7th, 1705, aged 
7», 8, far the Vickers, inscribe! with the family 
arma and dated 1763. Bat the greatest curiosity is 
the Ionic monument of Robert Drake, Armiger Aura 
I* 1600. Ie the niche under its cornice are five 
■hieMs. 1, Drake Argent, n wivern with wings, die 
played gules impaling a chevron Argent, between 
these cresoenta. 4, Drake impaling Granville. Drake 
impaling Prideaux. 4, Drake impaling Afeeso, be 
twwen three fleure delis." The tithe rent charge of 
the pariah ie commuted at £446, and the 
bouse and gardens are surrounded with n glebe of 
thirtyfive scree.

AU Sainte* parish presents a very desirable field of 
an incoming rector. The congregation is 
than it has ever been, and the numbers 

There is a good church footing in the 
of the congregation express great 

at Mr. Ramsay's leaving, now the church is 
and look anxiously to the future of the

The African Episcopal Methodists and their minis 
tsr are anxious to be received into the English Church 
and have applied to Bishop Baldwin. They are pro 
pared to bring their church fabric with them, and 
their minister wishes to be returned.

Dernorr.—The Evangelist of Huron diooeec, Bev. 
B. P. DoLom, officiated in Gnu* Church, Detroit, at 

“-1 on the eleventh Sunday after Trinity, and at 
bed to a very large congregation. The 
Cbureh, Be?. Dr. MeCarroll, who had 

toreome time officiated in Toronto, is doing a good 
work in the sister diocese of Michigan, and is hiublv by all classes, and^pïïally by hi, owl

St. Thomas.—Rev. O. Q. Ballsrd, for some year* 
rector of Trinity Church. St. Thomas, lias arrived In 
London to take charge of the church of the Chapter 
House. Last Sunday .the 18th after Trinity, he olfi 
eiated in St. Jamee", London, Rev. Evans Davis bat
ing left for a long vacation on a strength recruiting 
tour. Mr. Ballard commences the pastoral duties of 
the Chaplet Hooee next Sunday. Kro his departure 
from Trinity Choroh, a number of influential members 
of the church met him by appointment, and Alderman 
Midgley read the following address ;
To Rev. George Grey Ballard, B.A., rector of Trinity 

Church, Sa Thomas.
Her. and dear Sir,—We, the undersigned members 

of the congregation of Trinity Church, oeunot permit 
the oocaaion of your removal from this parish to |>**» 
without testifying our regret at the severance of our 
present connection, and wo desire respectfully to ex 
press our admiration of the bold ami earnest manner 
tn which you have on all occasions since your advoui 
amongst us, preached and expounded the Word of 
Truth. We also desire to assure you that we truly 
sympathise with you in your recent heavy bereave 
ment. And in conclusion we beg your acceptance of 
the accompanying puree as a small token of our 
esteem, ami we wish you every suooem m your new 
field of labour, and that the God of all mercy mey 
abundantly bless both you and your family is tbe 

I prayer of each and everyone of ns.
Midgley then presented Mr. Ballard with a 

containing $840. The reverend gentleman evi 
tiy was much affected with parting from those 

who had proved their friendship to him in bis great 
trials. He replied tn feeling and appropriate terms to 
the kind parting address. Several prominent mem
bers spoke, expressing their regret at his departure 
from St. Thomas and wishing every success in his new 
home. This event confirms the opinion expressed 
ere now in the Dominion Churchman, that tbe un
pleasantness that bad manifested itself in tbe church 
there, was limited to a few members and that not a 
few were " among the faithless found," It is well to 
note that in St. Thomas they have had for many 
years a saoceesion of Evangelical ministers. Hence, 
we may conclude, arme the unohurchly spirit and 
actions of the malcontents.

London.—Chapter Hour*.—The Rev. GO. Ballard 
will commence his pastoral duties m tbe Chapter 
House of the pro cathedral of tbe Holy Trinity, ou 
next Sunday. The congregation have presented 
purse containing $58 to the Rev. E. W. Hughes wl 
has been the minister for some weeks prior to the 
induction of Mr. Ballard to the panah.

Wallacxbum.—Rev. E- W. Hughes has been ap 
pointed incumbent of tbe mission parish of Wallace- 
burg.

London.—Of the many w VTH.
Toronto Mail, one from London who takes the signa
ture “ A Churchman," arrives at the conclusion *6*1 
wehave " too many places of worship, too many 
clergymen," and be knows no other cause for our 
position than this. There are here, be says, thirty 

of worship tor a Protestant population ot 
45,000. We Episcopalians have seven churches within 
a radios of a mile, with the inevitable result of weak 
congregations and church indebtedness. Can thi« be 
■o 7 In the Dominion Census Report of 1881, tbe 
population of the city of London, is given as 19 746 
Tbe members of the Cbureh of England in the city ae 
*•*•*» say 83 per cent, of the whole city. The Angli
can places of worship in tbe city are four, seat 
tag about 8,200, about one half of the Church 
bees. These figures are indisputable. Have we too 
many clergymen ? Our inquiries in regard to this 
query also ruler only to the Anglican Church. Nearly 
ail these churches, he says, most support two clergy 
men and pay their incidental expenses besides mam 
tuning Sunday schools, etc. The fact is, every Audi 
eao church and the suburbs has one clergyman and 
bo more, except 8k Pauls'#, in which there is ae a rule 
an assistant minister. For the last year and a halt 
however, in St. Paul's also, the rector, smgUhan/^ 
did all the parish duties. Tbe same remarks are 
applicable to our suburban churches. In London 
south, east and west, the members of the Anglian 
Church bear about the same proportion of the doduI 
ation as in the city. Loudon West, according to the 
same census, had 546 Church members in the care of 
one clergyman. There is in the census no special re 
port of London Bputb, but we may safely pot the 
Church members as about 1,000 in a large district. 
The seventh church mentioned by “ A Churchman •• 
(not 8t Lake’s, hot St. Matthew's) is but one of a 
mission of two church es in London township in the 
°“Vf ««“ciergynian. The census report give# the

Loodon ** «*•
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correspondents of the T ®T", ^AST s‘ J*1® ■•aretary of the Clergy Trust 
on who tM-bf*, the signa- Ve* ,Qnd' BOOOrdln* 10 re<lueet- begs to acknowledge 

- - through the Dominion Churchman, the receipt ol $1
from J. H. and $10 trom R. ii.

August 81. 1885. T. D. Stanley.

AU Letter» containing personal allusions wiU appear oeei 
the signature of the writer.

Wt do not hold onrselvee responsible for the opinions of 
our correspondents.

SYNOD GREETINGS.

Sib, The perusal of the^^luable discussion on 
Synod greetings in the Dominion Churchman, seems 
to suggest one or two practical points not yet touched 
on. Suppose for a moment the Salvationists, as an 
instance, sent official greetings to the Synod, what 
would it be the doty ol Synod to reply ? That must 
be left, it may be said, tor the Synod itself to settle, 

1 would be equal, doubtless, to the occasion. 
Still, as we are surrounded with all sorts of bodies, 
friendly and inimical, brethren or rivals, it is praeti- 
oally of some importance that/we should have a right 
theory about these things. Since bishops are not 
necessary to tbe formation of a Christian biotherhood 
(vide Rev J. Carry and Canon Liddon), may we then 
s»y that they are not neoessary to the ease but only 
to the perfect or proper organization of the Church. 
, not any and every Christian brotherhood a portiou 

of the Christian church ? Or shall we say of some 
that they are a Christian brotherhood yet are no pur 
lion of the Christian church. We are rightly taught 
to distinguish between those who have inherited a 
hei esy, and those who start one between the victims 

jof a schism and its founders, but the Salvationists or

ftomspondettu.

_________________ fcpt. 10, im

Mormons will in another generation bn in 
ot iniiontorw or victims, not of fonciers 
wo thou way to them ? When such diff.,,,,** I*1 
prevails, pushing the idea of its <,*ir..me J'0**"*0» 
the ruling principle of decision. Avoid hM***"* 
still lingers as an apostolic rule u,H)n the 
Writ, and wo have to study its Uitorpretahnn lu|y 
same obligation ie on us to compare tin, 
Augustine with those of Scripture, that u>« iu * 
hail to so compare 8t. Paul's, and surely ik?***' 
avoid according to Paul belong* to 
any. How are we going to reconcile the a-- -U 
tenet with the apostolic ? Again, baptiaafuS* 
" supposing the matter and words of that sb,11*1 
to bo duly administered since lay baniiim u*?1* 
doubted validity." The terms. Uy baptism aL?!n 
administered, are both onfortunately anibiyuou ■ 
the ambiguity has often led to laxity of ideas e 
uaturally a*k. is baptism duly adiuinitiated. nJ 
administrator having no authority ? •• Uotodt 
etc.." is that ao authorisation to eleven men to füÜZi 
be church or an authorisation to anyone and m*Ü? 

one. Is every one not in holy order* a layman 
only a baptised person meant by that "-up ' 
one transmit to another that which one has not ml 
ceived, or appoint to a position one has not 
obtained? The judicious Hooker seems to boldU» 
only two thiogi are neoeeeary to the baptism ti mt 
person, certain words and water, yet the path J 
arriving at such conclusion eeems diffieoltbTI* 
St Paul even after hie oonveraioo did not baetiai 
himself, but was instructed to be baptised. Soul 
we once notule the value and extent of Ihefntia- 
mental commission thru we may find some prtoanL 
to apply to sti oa«e*. but we shall have, I think to 
begin at the beginning, and that beginning ewmiti 
be that original coaimioian.

Manitawaoing, Algome. J. g, fto.
August 18H5.

WRIGHT VS. HURON.

praet 
lew, i

Sia,—Tbe decision of tbe Supreme Court in Ik 
shove case conveys a special lesson to the clergy, and 
specially to those of tbe diooese of Huron, ^ 
their privileges and duties ae members of Synod. 
That is, the great n« eessity there ie tor each Beebe 
to oee every legitimate means to ooonteraet Ike yea 
*age of laws pi> jodioing their jowl rights, sod talk 
best interests of the Choroh. Tbie is the I

lioal experience of the absolute power ol 8| 
as at present affirmed, moreover, be It l 

bered that such law once made, is verv much after 
the fashion of those of the Modes and Perakas. Ii 
requires a two thirds majority to alter it.

1 be ecclesiastical et-ategy, and absolution thalhai 
laid these " cords " upon ns. (not silken ones), ki 
provided that it will rt quire a very decided and the 
oogb resolution to allow of their removal. Tbe tsm 
of Wright vs. Huron, is but one of the résulte of Ik 
" reign " of tbe lato Bishop.

Without ignoung the moral force of truth, ini 
while recognising the unchangeable character of Hie 
who is its Eternal source and upholder, our pretest 
and chief confidence, uudjr Him, is in the bolweifclf 
our liberties, as Bntons under British law.

I cannot, yet. but believe that what our forefather* 
obtained from King John, baa been well enough pre
served in our Constitution to protect every Bngfrè- 
man against "wrong and injustice, come from whin# 
will.

It ie sad, indeed, to have to confess the stale of tk 
Church to bo such, that our national law, gloriooi 
though it be, is our greatest safeguard. M__

The ioaction of the late Synod, endorses tbe policy 
of the past, in this matter, and until a moat derided 
and emphatic reversal of tbe principles that hti 
herein, governed this diooese, is so expn—»di 
cause of true religion and of the Church eeneol 
prosper. All honour to Mr. Wright for hie morel cot- 
stanjy in tbe cause of troth and righteousness, 
above all, all praise be to Him who has surtaintdsM 
will sustain him, an l who has, in Hie own time wkw 
up some to give him both moral and material help-

Edward Sorrow B.U,

• CRUCIPHOBIA.

^ia-Hatred of the Cross ie one of the bulwark» titbj 
ultra evangelical shibboleth. This ie carried to ® 
ridiculous extremes. Even the word, the name oi 
cross must needs be expunged from hymn boo«"*“ 
in their public eervioee. Tbe verse “ Hold Thou y 
cross before my closing eyes," ie no longer son* 
our ultra evangelical congregation here, lo 
mg this change the minister must sorely “f. TyJJ 
leave of his senses. One woold imagine lb* 
hymn was being sung to the officiating prieet, p J ^ 
him to bold his cross before their dosing oy**» 
goide them to their heavenly rest. Sorely they - 
to see that the hymn ie addressed to titejP*** ^ 
prieet, eternal in the heavens, praying H»™

*
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tho Crow* of Hi* «rout Atonement for the miuh of tin- 
wbolo world, before tho «you of our *in-*tiurio<l souli, 
tliMt by it, »od it alone, we mi y hive liglit, to I id n-. 
to Ido eternal. " God forbid that I should «lory, save 
in the cr<><s of our Lord Jvhuh Christ,” exclaims Paul 
Ike true evangelical. Amen, we heartily reply. And 
God grant their poor darkened understandings more 
oj the spirit and consistency of Paul, an<l light from 
the holy crone of Christ's passion to aoo tho truth an 
it is in Christ Jesus. And more charity to thorn who 
in meekness try to receive the truth of tho whole 
Gospel an act forth by tho Holy Church. The cros» 
ie the Christian’* trademark (if wo may with rover 
enoe nie the symbol). Hi* duty, hi* burden and 
mlace here. If worn worthily m thin life, it will lx- 
exchanged for the crown of glory in the heavenly 
mandions.

Let tho Christian always rememlier, 1st he evangel 
ical or Churchman, that well worn hut ever new 
motto, " No cron*', no crown."

Brockville, 1885. J. R,

HOSPITALS FOR WOMEN.

8ia,—In your paper of August 6th, writing of St 
John'* House, you say there is no hospital for women 
in Canada. Yon probably have not heard of the 
Western Hospital in Montreal, where a really good 
work has been done for sôme years, both in nursing 
poor women who cannot be treated at borne, and pro 
Tiding private rooms for Inline from the country.

I bold a certificate of qualification from the hospital 
having been trained there two years ago.

I send yon Ibis year's report and shall be glad if 
yon will publish this letter in yonr paper, as I think 
it ought to be more generally known that there is 
■neb a hospital. Yoors, truly.

E. M. Rounthwaite.
We shall take an early opportunity of giving a 

notice of the Western Hospital, and shall be glad to 
receive its Reporta for future use.

Eu. D. C.

PEACE VS. STRIKE.

Six,—Will yon once again allow me the use of yonr 
coin mus, to say a few words to my brother laymen, 
about the Church contention which ie now dividing 
and desolating our fair diocese of Huron, and which 
for years has been and bids fair to continue to be a 
battle ground for law courts. In the meantime the 
diocesan treasury is exhausted, poorly paid mission 
anes are having their grants reduced, whilst lawyers 
live and thrive upon our unseemly quarrels. Now 
why is this so ? Not because “ oue man loves to be 
litigious," or ** squabbles for money." No, the trouble 
is far deeper seated, li is because Uoil's law has 
beeu dishonoured and his precepts broken, because 
through intrigue, and greed of gain and power, the 
rights of the clergy have been trampled down, and, 
indeed, the rights of the laity too, and God speaks by 
the voice of a man, whom 1 cannot help feeling He 
has raised up to set hie face l.ke a Hint, to resist 
oppression, and every evil work, and by him He says 
“ Shall not my soul be avenged upon such a diocese 
as this?’’ The case of Wright vs. Huron, is now a 
' cause celebre ' in the Church in Canada. The lutte.is 
from Mr. Wright's pen which appear weekly in the 
Ut miniun Churchman, most plainly set forth the 
present cause oi litigation in all its ugliness, and we 
must believe m all its truth, since most serious charges 
against, aud plain appeals to those most concerned m 
cringing about the present disastrous stale ot affairs, 
fail to call forth any reply from them, can thing* re
main thus ? Shall we stand still aud see the diocese 
01 Huron wither like a blighted branch of the Church, 
aud make no effort to destroy tho worm that is 
Mting out the hie at the core'/ What says our 
Bishop in his recent annual address ? "In some 
places we are absolutely stationary, in others pain
fully retrograde." The picture is too painfully true, 
aud the ouly hope of returning to a better state ol 
tbiugs, is by putting away the evil out of our midst 
‘reaching is m vain without practical amendment. 
Whou the case of Wright vs. the Synod, shall have 
beeu settled to meet the aims of justice aud equity, 

aQd then only will loyal Churchmen rally round 
c bishop. Three able and learned judges, have 

given decision in favour of Mr. Wright, and the gen
eral sense of the public goes with their decision. The 

oubttul judge who arrived at his decision against the 
spoliant nas an awkward “ if " in stating his judge- 

If the law is as stated," etc. It is to have 
'• l8i ii K" decided, that Mr. Wright, supported by 
tli u ^kurchmen," proposes to carry his case before 

e i nvy Council. But the point I want to come to 
t«„,anuot 8ome nieauB be devised to bring this con- 
* tlou to an end without further litigation ? 1 have 
autT my bQh8oription to the Clergy Trust Fund,

*>11 tenev it again and again, rather than the 
shall fall to the ground without another effort.

but why uoch tho Synod hold out ? It cannot put in 
* I* , * m,f*c,’?f Mr. Wright's letters that ,t has nght

' H Ml< ll' Mr. V\ right s fifth letter seems to show 
ia v*;rv rnaoy were toinlod by wilfal m Uni prone u ta 

lon' ould it not tie wiser to acknowledge pant 
errors, aud make reparation ? Tho funds which will 
go to prolong tho suit, had better be made the begin 
mng of a fresh start in a better way. I feel sure that 
on an ap|M>al to the Bishop, be would convene a 8 y nod 
and do his best to bring this vexed question to a 
peaceful solution. His position is a very difficult one, 
hut I do not see how it will be bettered by prolonging 
the suit, and Churchmen will not regain confidence 
whilst those who have brought about this mischief 
ire in power and continue to hold the reins of office. 
M isdom would dictate that we continue to prepare 
l0r w*r, whilst we earnestly hope aud pray for peace, 
aud we commend the cause first to the Great Head ot 
the Church, and under Him to our good and respected 
Bishop, Yours truly.

Galt, August 29, 1885. J. G. Dykes.
P-S.—To you Mr. Editor we are deeply indebted 

for opening your columns so freely to our use, and I 
hope your paper will become a weekly visitor in every 
Church family in Huron diocese, for though you make 
no boast of your Evangelical proclivities, you never
theless take the true steps to lead your readers to the 
knowledge of the blessed Evangel of oar Sacred Mas
ter, Who has left us a legacy which will ensure peace, 
id His words, " Whatsoever ye would that men should 
do unto you, do you even so to them."

J. G. D.

are the important Sarum colours, the only ones in fact, 
for which wo can claim the authority ol our Church, 
tor lu turning to the 8arurn Missal, (General rubric-1, 
lagu xlm ,) we read that amuug the ornament* of the 
altar are required, at least, two altar frontal*, ono 
festal, one ferial. We must here acknowledge the 
difficulty that inventories of the old churches, con
tains lists of altar cloths of various colour», even blue 
anti black ; these must have been offered by some 
whose devotion was greater than their knowledge ; or 
who perhaps after some great bereavement laid aside 
for ever the rich brocaded robe, and fashioned it for 
the future use of the altar ; or who thought it proper 
to clothe the Church in black upon the death of one 
of her members. In our own young days we have 
neen some remains of this habit, now happily 
obsolete.

lu going back to our old English custom, there is at 
least neither difficulty nor expense. Poor, indeed, 
that congregation must be, that cannot offer for the 
covering of the Holy Table, one red altar cloth I 
which will suffice until sufficient be collected to add 
to it the festal white. But let os not bring npon our- 
-elves the ridicule of our Roman brethren by our 
ignorant imitation of them, and let us no longer 
contemptuously neglect even the smallest direction of 
our beloved Mother Church of England.

Osmund.

ENGLAND OR ROME I

Sir,—In these days of revived Church teaching, 
when both doctrine and practice wtech long lay 
dormant, are springing into life amongst us, we no 
longer so much ask what we must believe and do, as 
how best to fulfil our religious obligations. Our 
fathers erected common barnhke churches ; we seek 
to build and adorn to the best of our power, grudging 
no work to that which is to be set aside as the House 
of God. Our fathers knew little of choral services 
and costly ceremonial ; we have learnt to nse every 
talent in the worship of Him, Who gave them. It is 
difficult now to place oneself quite in the position of 
those to whom we owe this great enlightenment, the 
authors of the Oxford movement, and easy to condemn 
them for mistakes they may have made, but they have 
at least placed so much light in onr hands, that we 
have only to search and look for ourselves, and then 
bo go forward in the paths which their wisdom, learn
ing and piety have pointed out. There is one detail 
of Church ceremonial, to which in this present article 
l desire to call the attention of my brother church 
men, as its neglect has brought upon us the not 
entirely undeserved accusation of " copying Rome. 
Far be it from me to say one word against the Sister 
Church ; the old cry of Popery is pretty well out of 
late, but we have brought the blame upon ourselves 
by the neglect ol the laws of our own Chorch in one 
particular.

I speak now of the colours of the altar cloths and 
vestments. Clergymen who wish to be what is con
sidered a little " high," often follow with anxiety the 
Roman rule, and look upon a green altar cloth for 
Sundays as the object of their chief ambition. This 
is equivalent to saying that the Church of England 
has given us no directions in this matter. Would it 
not have been better, instead of peeping in at the 
open doors of the nearest Roman chapel, to have 
taken the trouble to refer to our own old rubrics, and 
to have looked out the Sarum use which ruled our 
church for so many centuries ? In the early days of 
the Oxford movement this was not so easily done, 
but now the industry of many churchmen has facili
tated our enquiries, and the plain simple rules we 
find, may be in anyone’s hands, aud can only be set 
aside by carelessness, if not by deliberate disloyalty. 
Those who care to study the subject from the foun
tain-head, I would refer to the Sarum missal 
of which the English Translation was published by 
the Church Press Company in 1868, but as this is an 
expensive book, I should rather recommend all who 
tHke an interest in the question to obtain " Ritual Con
formity," published by Parker A Sons, Oxford, price 
Is. Both books lie before me now, and I will give an 
extract from the latter. We read on page 12 : “ In 
the notices of Sarum, which seems to have been re 
garded as a standard of English usage up to the 
beginning of the reign of Edward VI., red was direct 
ed to be used on all Sundays of the year, except in the 
Easter season and the Ascension festival, up to 
Whitsun eve, and except bn any other festival mark 
ed by the nse of white, which takes precedence of the 
particular Sunday. In these cases the colour would
be white." _ ,,

If all Sundays of the year be red except when they 
are white, how have we an excuse for the Roman 
green ! “ Neither law nor custom reoognue the
modern Roman sequence of colours.” Red and white

WANDERINGS IN THE NORTH WEST.

Sir,—On the 24th of July, Rev. E. F. Wilson, 
principal of the Sbingwank Home, accompanied by 
three Indian boys, left here foi the North West Terri- 
tores to try and indace some of the Indians there to 
give up their children for training in the homes. 
The following extracts from his letters may prove 
interesting :

*' I have been improving my time by learning Sionx 
from Frank Brown, an intelligent young Indian who 
was adopted by a Prince Albert farmer, named John 
Brown, and escaped with him from that place just at 
the commencement of the rebellion.

Before I started I was afraid that the Sionx and 
Cree reserves would be widely separated, but accord
ing to Mr. Brown there are Cree, Sionx and Ojibeway 
Reserves all within fifty miles or so of one another, 
and some only five or six miles apart. A pony and 
buck-board can be hired lor, from $2 to $3 a day, and 
we shall go about and camp on the prairies, tieing 
the pony with a long rope at nights. I intend visiting 
File Hills and Touchwood Hills, and if time allows, 
go to Batoche. In his 2nd letter, Mr. Wilson informs 
ns of his visit to Regina. Here are a few items : “ I 
wrote to you on the 28th and have now three days re
cord to give. Most of my time has been spent in 
court, listening to the evidence and making portraits, 
and now I have completed a large pictnze of the 
whole scene, and am going to send it to the 'Graphie.' 
We have also been successful in seeing Big Bear, etc.," 
do yon know it is unlawful for anyone save counsel to 
interview the prisoners, so it was only through the 
very great kindness of Christopher Robinson, 
E-q., of Toronto, that Mr. Wilson saw the great 
chief. The Indian question is a hard one to settle as 
every person knows, and it is to this question Mr. 
Wilson is now directing his attention.
• I am Sir,

Yours,
Sault Ste. Marie, C. A. French.

11 August, 1885.

THE COMMUTATION FUND.

Letter No. 7.
Sib,—It must be borne in mind that the action of 

the Synod ot 1876, was not the commencement, but 
the culminating point respecting the abolition of the 
Commutation Surplus as an endowment for the 
Clergy. The first subtle blow was struck during the 
Synod of 1874, when the fundamental condition was 
changed upon which the first By law regulating its 
disposition was based. The qualifying condition of 
the first By-law of 1869 was a parochial endowment 
of leu than #300 per annum, whilst that of 1874 was 
an income from any source, however precarious, of 
leu than $1,200. From this time the certainty con
cerning the annuity commenced to wane, la 1875 
another change was effected, which I have already set 
forth, a bolder stroke indeed, and which macadam
ised the way for the sahtagem of 1876. * The first 
scene in the act was but the prelude to the final coup 
de main. Unworthy minds might regard the action 
by way of applause, and crown its author with the 
heroic emblems of deep penetration and a masterly 
conception of mind, whereby the exercise of potier is 
obtained. Bat how speak the glory of God, the 
honor of the Saviour, the good of men, and the wel
fare of the Church ? If such proceedings receive 
countenance and support from the Clergy and Laity 
of the Church, it is easy to determine why the honor
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wbieh should Ixiloug to hor, in given unto others. It 
wbh the corrupt mute of tho Jewish Church, which 
meritoil the ooodenination pronounced against, the 
8ord>oi and Pharisees, by tho Saviour. The attack 
luado upon the Commutation Fund was not for the 
purpose of serving the welfare of the Church in doing 
good]»011 honoring Him who is her glory and her 
Head. No, for had it been, no such Jesuitical means 
would have been used to accomplish it, for it was done 
upon theory that tho end justifies the means. It was 
ouo amongst other things to bring the clergy into a 
state of slavish fear, so that farther designs and par 
poses could lie effected by an unauthorised nse of 
centralised power. It does not stand alone as being 
injurious to tho Church, hat has for its associate the 
founding of a Western Vniversity. To accomplish 
the latter, the instructions in morality needed to ho in 
subjection. Tho same guiding hand is visible in them 
both. The revelations respecting the University, 
which in its conception and work was covered with 
the Church's wing, are more ghastly than those relut 
mg to the Commutation Fund, although not so far 
reaching in person»! suffering. They are known to the 
writer, and supported by the clearest and most indis 
putable evidence. If they were, with others, put 
forth m detail, and made to bask in the brightness of 
the mevidian sun, they would so deform the chaste land
scape of parity and truth, that whilst the manly cheek 
would crimson with righteous indignation, woman’s 
brow would pale with horror, and the honest verdict 
would be pronounced by every lip, that the adminie 
tration of tho Church of God in the Diocese of Huron, 
during the'late reyime was worthy of Augeas.

It is now within the power of a spiritual Hercules 
to cleanse the atmosphere of the soul-destroying 
malaira which so enveloped the Church of Him, who 
“ was the brightness of His Father’s glory," and 
" who redeemed her with His own most precious 
blood." May the God and Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ give him wisdom, holy boldness and spiritual 
strength, to do His righteous will, and to freely use 
the Alphenn river of the water of life, " the streams 
whereof make glad the city of God, the holy place of 
the tabernacles of the Most High."

The Parsonage, St. Mary’s.
Sept. ’2nd, 1885. J. T. Weight.
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Bible Lesson.
‘‘Pharaohs Prime Minister."—Genesis xli. 25,

41.
How wonderful are the ways of God’s provid

ence! Joseph had been sold into slavery, and 
there, being falsely accused of a horrible crime, 
had been cast into prison. But Joseph in servitude 
had been true to himself and faithful to his Master 
Mid his God. So was he in prison, and “ the Lord 
was with Joseph," so that the keeper of the prison 
trusted him and committed all the prisoners into 
his hands, (ch. xxxix. 21, 28.) In the prison were 
the chief butler and the chief baker of the 
“ Pharaoh," or “ King," (for snob the word means) 
of Egypt. Each of these now had a dream wnicb 
Joseph (interpreted for them. And the dreams 

true according to the intrepretarions. The 
chief baker was hanged, while the chief butler, or 
cup-bearer, was restored to his butlership, (ch. xl.) 
He, however, in hie ingratitude, forgot all about 
Joseph, though Joseph had begged of him to speak 
to 1 uaraoh for him, (ch. xl. 14, 28.) Yet Joseph 

waited still patiently upon the Lord and He 
wolined unto him and heard his calling." (See 
*8alm xxxvii. 7; xl. 1, 2; Heb. vi. 16 ) And 

oseph soon becomes the chief minister of 
Pharaoh.

(1). I’haraoh's Dreams, vs. 14, 82. For Pharaoh 
0w had4 dreams. In general dreams have no 

i caniD8i (See Jer. xxix. 8.) but doubtless God 
as used them at times to make His will known to 
an. So with the butler and baker, (See also 

p,an’ u; and lv. and St. Matt. ii. 12, 18, 22.) And 
araoh had two dreams, both with the same
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meaning. I his was to mark there solemnity and 
excite attention to them. In the first dream seven 
Ut kme, or cows, came up from the river and fed 
in the meadow or reed grass by the water-side. 
And sevdn lean kme followed them v/hich devoured 
the fat ones. In the second dream seven full and 
good ears of corn on one stock, were devoured by 
seven thin ears. As in these dreams the evil pre
vailed on the good, Pharaoh was troubled and 
sought an interpretation. Yet the magicians, 
who professed skill in divination and atsrology, 
could not explain. But the butler doubtless under 
God's providence, now remembered Joseph, (vs. 9 
18.) He was sent for and interpreted the dreams, 
showing that they pointed to seven years of great 
plenty, to be followed by seven years of famine. Yet 
Joseph took not the credit to triumph, he was full 
of humility and faith, (See vs. 10. 25, 82, and ch. 
xl. 8.) Like Daniel, (Dan. ii. 27, 28, 30.) and 
Peter, (Acts iii. 12.)

12). Joseph’$ Advice, vs. 88, 86. What there is 
to be done in view of the fulfilment of the dreams. 
Joeeph advices, first, let a discreet, wise, and able man 
be sought ouï and placed over the whole country, 
with competent officers under him :—second—let a 
tax be levied daring the seven plenteous years,—a 
fifth part of the produce of the land,—a tax which 
the people would not greatly feel as the yield of 
three years would be so abundant :—and next—but 
all this food be carefully stored in the cities for use 
during the years of famine. 1

(8). Joseph's EUratwn, verses 87-45. This ad
vice was good and greatly pleased Pharoah and 
his servants. And who so fit a man to superintend 
this work as Joseph himself, whose wisdom and dis
cretion, yea, and whose inspiration Pharoah could 
not but acknowledge. And so, under the provi
dence of God, the captive, slave and prisoner be
comes the prime minister, none being greater in 
the land than he, save only the king himself. 
Peculiar marks of honor were shown to him. 
Puaroah puts his own ring on Joseph’s hand, there 
by authorizing him to act in the king’s name, (see 
Esther iii. 10, viii. 2 ; 1 Kings xxi. 8). He clothes 
him in the fine linen, which was worn by the 
Egyptian priests and other high functionaries. 
He pots a chain of gold about his neck to declare 
hie investiture in his high princely office. He 
makes him ride in the second chariot, and causes 
all the people to bow before him. He changes bis 
name to Z spbreath-paaneaby, (variously interpre
ted “ Revealer of secrets," “ Lord of life ” and

Saviour of the world ”), and gives him to wife the 
daughter of the Priest of On, (».#., of Heliopolis, 
the Guy of the Sun).

How changed then were Joseph's fortunes and 
prospects ! Let us learn from him to be patient, 
humble, faithful, hopeful, and .trustful in God. 
And let us learn, too, that God does not forget 
those who fear Him. Moreover, let us see in 
Joseph a type of our Saviour, Christ, who, after his 
years of humiliation in this world, was exalted to 
the right hand of the throne of His Father, and to 
whom was given " a name which is above every 
name, that at the name of Jeans, (the Saviour of 
the world), every knee should bend," (Phil. ii. 9, 
10).

(JfamtlQ Beating.
MISCELLANEOUS EXTRACTS.

The Chubch and the Bab.—It is worthy of 
remark that barristers, in their addresses to the jury, 
are studiously distinct in their enunciation. How 
important is it, then, that Clergymen, who have 
far weightier matter to communicate to their hear
ers, should aim at the same distinctness, by speak
ing deliberately, giving every syllable its proper quan
tity, and avoiding the prevalenterrorof dropping the 
voice (sometimes half an octave) at the close of a 
sentence, whereby its meaning is often lost. 
The Clergy, in large churches especially, seem not 
to be aware of the inconvenience and deprivation 
experienced by their congregations, from non atten
tion to these particulars ; and informing them of 
their failure would be so much like finding fault, 
that few persons would run the risk of giving 
offence.
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Ancient Sees—England and Wales.—The bish
oprics of England and Wales were instituted 
according to the following order of time, viz : — 
London, an Archbishopric an 1 Metropolitan of 
England, founded by Lncins, tbe first Christian 
King of Britain, A.D. 185 ; LlandafT, 185 ; Bangor, 
516 ; 8t. David’s, 519. The Archbishopric of
Wales from 560 to 1100, when the Bishop submit
ted io the Archbishop of Canterbury as his Metro
politan ; tit. Asaph, 647 ; tit. Augustine (or tit. 
Austin) made Canterbury the Metropolitan Arch
bishopric by order of Pope Gregory, A.D. 696 ; 
Wells, 604 ; Rochester, 684 ; Winchester, 650 ; 
Lichfield and Coventry, 656 ; Worcester, 679 ; 
Hereford, 680 ; Durham, 691 ; tiodor add Man, 
898 ; Exeter, 1050 ; Sherborne, (changed to Salis
bury,) 1056; York, ( Archbisboric,) 1067 ; Dor
chester, (changed to Lincoln,) 1070 ; Chichester, 
1071 ; Thetford, (changed to Norwich,) 1088 ; Bath 
and Wells, 1088 ; Ely, 1109 ; Carlisle, 1128. The 
following six were founded upon the suppression of 
monasteries by Henry VIII. Chester, Peterbo
rough, Gloucester, Oxford, Bristol and Westmin
ster, 1538. Westminster was united to London in 
1560.

Abchbishop Ussheb and the Sobplice in Pbeach- 
ino.—In the discussions upon the propriety of 
preaching in a surplice, much ignorance prevails as 
to the early practice of our reformed Church. Some 
boldly deny that the Preacher ever wore a surplice, 
and those who defend the practice are content with 
such obscure references aa are given in the letter 
of Dr. Guest to Sir William Cecil. The following 
quotation will set the question at rest.—It is from 
one Clavi trabalis, by Dr. Bernard, whose devia
tions from the Church of England were certainly 
not in the direction of Rome. He says, p. 68— 
“ He (Archbishop Usaher) came constantly into the 
church in his episcopal habit and preached in it ; 
and for myself, by his approbation, when I offici
ated I wore my surplice and hood, administered 
the Communion, and at such occasions preached in 
them also." This quotation not only establishes 
the early practice of preaching in a surplice, but 
gives it the sanction of Archbishop Ussher. His 
authority might stop the cry of Popery, which has 
been industriously raised against its advocates.

Christianity, like a child, goes wandering over 
the world. Fearless in its innocence, it is not 
abashed before princes, nor confounded by the wis
dom of synods. Before it the blood-stained warrior 
sheathes his sword, and plucks the laurel from his 
brow ; the midnight murderer turns from his pur
pose, and like the heart-smitten disciple goes out 
and weeps bitterly. It brings liberty to the cap
tive, joy to the mourner, freedom to the slave, re
pentance and forgiveness to the sinner, hope to the 
faint-hearted, and assurance to the dying. It enters 
the huts of poor men, and sits down with them and 
their children ; it makes them contented in the 
midst of privations, and leaves behind an everlast
ing blessing. It walks through great cities amid all 
their pomp and splendor, their unimaginable pnde 
and their unutterable misery, a purifying, ennobling, 
correcting and redeeming angel. It is alike the 
beautiful companion of childhood and the comfort
able associate of age. It ennobles the noble ; gives 
wisdom to the wise ; and new grace to the lowly. 
The patriot, the priest, the poet, and the eloquent 
man, all derive their sublime power from its influ
ence.—Mary Howitt,

“ Revealed religion," says Cardinal Newman, 
“ furnishes facts to other sciences which those 
sciences, left to themselves, would never «reach 
* * * Thus, in the science of history, tbe
preservation sf our race in Noah’s ark is a histori
cal fact which history would never arrive at with
out revelation."

The present time is frequently spoken of as ex
ceeding in corruption and irréligion previous 
ages. The Dean of Windsor, at a recent oxdination 
at dnddesden, took exception to this statement in 
the following remarks :—“ Did you ever, in the 
face of the cry ' our creedless generation ’ and the 
‘ rottenness of our moral standard,’ turn back a cen
tury or so, and compare with such detail as is pos
sible the then literature, the then popular creed, 
-he then moral standard, with our own ? Do we
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realite what the faith and the morale of educated 
men in England were, say at the beginning oi the 
century ? Look at the sparkling pages of the 
Sfvctator, or the TaVrr, and see how Steele and 
Acdteou drags to light a motal turpitude, and iutel 
lectual creedleesness, fiity times blacker than any
thing our own day has seen. To appreciate Addi 
son’s scathing essay on the supposed visit of en 
Indian king to 8t. Paul’s Cathedral, or Swift’s 
■•ttnoal • Argument against abolishing Chris
tianity,’ it is necessary to realise a prevalence 
of goilessnees among educated men to which the 
nineteenth oentury in England offers no parallel at 
all. Pass on half a century, and we find Bishop 
Butler—tha most careful and guarded of men— 
opening his famous charge to the clergy of Durham 
with a complaint that ' the influence of religion is 
now wearing out of the minds of men ; ' and again, 
• It is come, I know not how, to be taken for 
granted by many persons that Christianity is not 
•o much a subject for enquiry, but that it is now at 
length discovered to be fictitious, * * * and
nothing remains but to set itupas a principal subject 
of mirth and ridicule.’ ”

rest. They went home and made ready for the 
house of God, and spent the day iu praise and 
prayer, lu the eveuiug, just when they would 
have been returning, a sudden storm sprang up 
that raged terribly f. r two days. After the tem
pest came settled weather, and the pilchard fishery 
was so rich and abundant, that there was soou no 
complaining in the village. Here was a religion 
for all weathers. Remember the words, " Trust in 
the Lord and do good, aud venly thou shall be 
fed.”

THOUGHTS OF HKaYEN.

Thoughts of Heaven 1 they come when low 
The summer eve’s breeze doth family blow ; 
When the mighty sea shines clear, unstirred'
By the wavering tide or the dipping bird,
They come in the rush of the surging storm, 
When the waves rear op their giant form,
When the breakers dash o’er dark rocks, white, 
And the terrible lightnings rend the night ;
When the mighty ship hath vainly striven';
With the seaman's cry, come thoughts of heaven !

They come where mao doth not intrude - 
- In the trackless forest's solitude ;
Iu the stillness of the grey rock’s height,
Whence the lonely eagle lakes his flight ;
On peaks where he the un wasting snows ;
In the sun blight islands’/rich repose ;
In the heathery glen ; by the dark, clear lake, 
Where the wild swan broods in the reedy brake • 
Where Nature reigns in her deepest rest,
Pure thoughts of heaven eome uoieprest.

They oome as we ease on the midnight sky, 
When the star gemmed vault is dark and high, 
And the soul on the wings of thought sublime, 
Boars from the world and the bounds of time 
Till the mental eye becomes unsealed,
And the mystery of being in light revealed I 
They rise m the old cathedral dim.
When slowly bursts forth the holy hymn,
And the organ’s tones well fall and high 
Till the roof peals back the melody.

Thoughts of Heaven 1 from his joy beguiled, 
They eome to the bright-eyed, playtoi child :
To the mao of age in his doll decay 
Bringing hopes that his youth took not away 
To the woe emit soul, in its dark distress ’
As flowers spring op m the wilderness •—
Like the light of day in its blesse i fall,’
Such holy thoughts are given to all.

Mur g Hoteitt.

" THE NOBLEST THING.”

We remember reading somewhere a great truth 
expressed in these beautiful words :

“ The noblest thing s man can do,
Is just to do bis duty,

However lowly it may bev 
Or void of earthly beauty.”

“Just to do his duty,” is all that God asks of any 
man, and when he does that he may safely leave 
the rest with Him, for " he shall in no wise lose 
his reward.”

We can only qualify ourselves for higher duties 
and wider fields of nsefnlness by doing willingly 
aud earnestly the humblest labour to which we may 
be assigned. He who grumbles sn 1 repines be
cause •' the world doe^not understand him,” and 
he is not in his •• proper sphere," and therefore 
takes no interest in his j resent employment, and 
labors to no purpose, is likely never to gain pro 
motion or have hie talents recognized.

The duty of the pressât hour—knowing thatto 
do it well is the noblest thing a man can do. It 
matters not after all, if we seek the approval of 
God and not the applause of men, whether our 
deeds are trumpet-tengued through all the land or 
known only to Him and ourselves.

He who is honored in Heaven is honored indeed; 
but worldly fame attained by selfish ambition, at 
the expeuse of the best and holiest attributes of 
man’s nature, is vanity and a delusion that means 
bitterness beyond the grave.

tongue», which shall dwell with Him, the univ^IT 
Pare ut, for all eternity I **

h is intimated that in the hurry and frequent 
interruptions oi modern life, family work isUabl 
to be neglected. No such omission should be per* 
milled. It would be to lay aside one of the 
weens of grace, one of the mighty restraints from 
evil, aud of the powerful agencies for good.

A RELIGION FOR ALL WEATHERS.

There is a fishing village on the coast of Cornwall 
where the people are very poor, but pious and in 
telligent. -Last year they were sorely tried. The 
winfo were contrary, and for nearly a month they 
could not put to sea. At last, one Sunday morning 
the wind changed, and some of the men whose faith 
w“ wLe** went out toward the beach, the women 
and children looking on sadly, many saying with 
aighs, “Im sorry it’s Sunday, but—*" If ml were 
not eo poor—”

“ But if—” said a sturdy fisherman, starting 
np and speaking aloud ; “ surely, neighbors, you’re 
not going with your butt and if» to break God’s

The people gathered around him, and he added 
“ Mme • a religion for all weathers, fair wind and 
fool. ‘This is the love of God, that ye keep Hie 
law. ‘ Remember the Sabbath day to keen it 
holy;’ that’s the law, friends. And our Lord 
oame not to break, bat to fulfill the law. True 
we are poor ; what of that ? Better poor and have 
Gol ■ smile, than nch and have God’s frown. Go 
you that dare ; but I never knew any good corné 
of a religion that changes with the wind.”

These words in season stayed the purpose of the

FAMILY PRAYER.

Much has been written and said of family prayer. 
The testimony borne to its happy effects by those 
who have enjoyed the pmiUge of morning and 
evening worship by the family circle is of the most 
convincing character. This service is one of the 
great means of drawing out the affections of parents 
and children to God and one to another. The light 
shining from it has been the means of bringing 
many a wanderer back to the right path after he 
bad been for years straying away. And its blessed 
influences have been mighty in rearing men and 
women for Christ and the world.

Truly does Canon Liddon say : There ie one 
mark of a household, in which God is known and
loved, which is too often wanting in onr day_I
mean the practice of family prayer. Depend upon 
it, the worth of a practice of that kind can only be 
measured by its effects during a long period ol 
time, and family prayers, though occupying only a 
few minutes, do make a great difference to any 
household at the end of a year. How, indeed, can 
it be otherwise, when each morning, and perhaps 
each evening, too, all the members of a family, the 
old and the yonng, the parents aud the children, 
the master and the servants meet, on a footing of 
perfect equality before the Eternal, in whose 
presence each is as nothing or less than 
nothing; yet to whom each is so infin
itely dear that He has redeemed by Hie blood 
each and all of them ? How must not the bad 
spirits that are the enemies of pure and bright 
family life flee away—the spirits of envy and pnde 
and uutruthiulness and sloth, and the whole 
tribe of evil thoughts, and make way for 
Hw gracions presence in the hearts of 
old and young alike, who, as He brings ns 
one by one nea-er to the true end of our existence, 
so dots He, and He alone, make us to be “ of one 
mind m a house ” here within the narrow presence 
of each home circle, and hereafter in that countless 
family of all nations, and kindreds, and people and

THE GREAT NEED.

It ie faith. Have no fear that your faith will 
root itself too deeply iu the Scripture». To *Qc. 
cesefully withstand the assaults of infidelity i|j| 
essential that the tap-root of the tree of nghteouz 
ness strike deep down in«o the rich soil of divine 
troth. lie! the Bible be kept always iu sight and 
at hand. There is gmuud for suspicion and fear 
that many are not mighty in the Scriptures, es it 
s their privilege to be ; that to a large number the 

inside of the Word of God has not a familiar look • 
bat too mauy "Bibles are relegated to the parlour 

table or library shelf, and left there, unusul, until 
some-great bereavement makes the people take 
them down. How shall we otherwise account for 
the faith of some being eo limp, aud the grip of 
others so slack upon that word of promise and peace, 
of hope, aud salvation ? Otherwise, why so much' 
religious indifference and spiritual lukewarmness? 
Else, whence the army of backslider» that perplex 
church officials, who find frequent occasion for the 
revision of the church rolls ? Aud how does it 
come to pass that we hear the cry : “ Give us the 
Gospel of good eheer and good works—the Gospel 
of duty rather than of doctrine ?” a» if it were 
possible td divorce Mount Sinai and Mount Olivet 
—the Law and the Gospel. At tins time when 
there is so much loo-e thinking and irresponsible 
preaching, when with the old things that base 
passed away, so many woold hare the Bible aud 
ike Sabbath go too, that all thing» might be new 
there is need for both Uie counsel aud the cantine: 
“ Beware lest any man spoil you through pbilom- 
phy and vain deceit, after the tradition of men. 
after the rudiments of the world, and not after CbtiaL” 
The place for every believer is beside the Croaeof 
Jeeue, boiling on with the grip of an unyielding, 
invincible faith, true to the dear old Book—old, yet 
ever new, slaying the old man but creating the new, 
wrecking old hopes yet imparting hopes new.

HELP UPWARDS.

I shall never forget the feelings 1 ha i once when 
climbing one of the pyramids of Egypt. When 
half way np, my strength failing, I feared I should 
never be able to reach the summit or get be* 
•gain. I well remember the help given, by Arab 
hands, drawing me on farther ; and the step I 
could not quite make myself, because too great toi 
my wearied frame, the little help given me—some
times more and sometimes lees—enabled me to go 
up, step by step, step by step, until at last I reached 
the top, and breathed the pare air, and bad a grmid 
lookout from that lofty height. And sc, in lifc’e 
journey, we are climbing. We are feeble. Even 
one of us, now and then, needs a little help ; *od 
if we have risen a step higher than eome other, let 
ns reach down for our brother's hand, and help 
him to stand beside ne. And thoe joined hand in 
hand, we shall go on conquering, step by step, 
until the glorious eminence shall be gained.

Custom is a great enemy of Faith and of Reason 
likewise. and one of the worst tricks custom pl*I* 
us is making us fancy that miraculous things cess* 
to be miraculous by becoming common.

COMFORTING NEWS.—What a comfort sod 
how very convenient to be able to have a Closet 
indoors, it being neither offensive nor unhealthy, 
“ Heap’s Patent ” Dry Earth or Ashes Closets srs 
perfectly inodorous. The commodes with orme 
separators, can be kept in a bedroom, and ***t 
invaluable in any honee daring the winter sss*^ 
or in case of sickness ; they are a well finub
niann a/ _____ .1_____ *A________ UzxMtwt Ollt.
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A CHILD'S THANKS.

When little Margaret was about 
two and a half years old, she was 
playing in her mother's room one 
day. when suddenly a bright butter
fly flew in at the open window 
The little maid was delighted, as 
she watched it flit about the room, 
lighting on the window curtains 
now and then to rest, and showing 
off its pretty, spotted wings against 
the lacy white. Her mother thought 
it a lovely picture : the child with 
her soft, sunny ringlets, and the 
gay, airy butterfly she was ad
miring. Gladly she told her little 
girl who it was that made the 
butterfly, so beautiful for her to 
look at. Little Margaret had heard 
of God before, and liked to pray 
her little morning and night prayer 
to Him. So now, without a word, 
she got down on her knees by' the 
bedside, and said very earnestly, 
*' Stink 'oo for the bvcterfly !”

M K.A.S.
 , wm m ——e w

A BEAUTIFUL FATHER.

“Tell your mother you’ve been 
very good boys to-day,” sard a 
school teacher to two little new 
scholars.

“Oh,” replied Tommy, “we hasn’t 
any mother !”

" Who takes care of you ?” she 
asked.

"Father does. We've get a beauti
ful father—you ought to see him !”

** Who takes all the care of you 
when he is at work ?”

“ He takes all the care before he 
goes off in the morning, and after 
he comes back at night. He’s a 
house painter, but there isn't any 
work this winter, so he’s doing 
laborin’ till spring comes. He leaves 
us a warm breakfast when he goes 
off, and we have bread and milk 
for dinner, and a good supper when 
he comes home, Then he tells us 
stories, and plays on the fife, and 
cuts out beautiful things for us with 
his jack-knife. You ought to see 
our father and our home, they are 
both so beautiful !”

Before long, the teacher did see 
that home and that father. The 
room was a poor attic, graced with 
cheap pictures, autumn leaves, and 
other little trifles that cost nothing. 
The father, who was at the time 
preparing the evening meal for his 
motherless boys,was, at first glance, 
only a rough, begrimed labourer ; 
but before the stranger had been in 
the place ten minutes the room be
came a palace, and the man a 
magician.

L His children had no idea they 
were poor, nor were they so with 
such a hero as this to fight their 
battles for them. This man, whose 
graceful spirit lighted up the other
wise dark life of his children, was 
preaching to all about him more 
effectually than was many a man 
m sacerdotal robes in a costly 
temple. He was a man of patience 
and submission to God's will, show- 
mg how to make home happy 
under the most unfavourable cir

cumstances. He was rearing his 
boys to put their shoulders to the 
burdens of life, rather than become 
burdens to others in the days that 
are coming.

He was, as his children had said, 
“a beautiful father,” in the highest 
sense of the word.

HER GRAMMAR.

It is a pathetic sight to watch 
the meanderings of the childish 
mind through the intricacies of 
English grammar. Little Jane had 
repeatedly been reproved fordoing 
violence to the moods and tenses 
of the verb “ to be.” She would 
say " I be " instead of “ I am," and 
for a time it seemed as if no one 
could prevent it. Finally Aunt 
Kate made a rule not to answer an 
incorrect question, but to wait until 
it was corrected.

One day the two sat together, 
Aunt Kate busy with embroidery, 
and little Jane over her dolls. Pre
sently doll society became tedious, 
arid the child’s attention was at
tracted toward the embroidery 
frame.

"Aunt Kate," said she, "please 
tell me what that is going to be? ”

But Aunt Kate was counting, 
and did not answer. Fatal word, 
bc\ It was her old enemy, and to 
it alone could the child ascribe the 
silence that followed.

* Aunt Kate,” she persisted, 
with an honest attempt to correct 
her mistake, "please tell me what 
that is going to am ?"

Still Auntie sat silently counting, 
though her lip curled with amuse 
ment.

Jane sighed, but made another 
patient effort.

" Will you please tell me what 
that is going to are ?"

Aunt Kate counted on, perhaps 
by this time actuated by a wicked 
desire to know what would come 
next. The little girl gathered her 
energies together tor one last and 
great effort

" Aunt Kate, what am that going 
to are ?”— Youth's Companion.

A LITTLE BOY’S DECISION.

One day a small boy entered a 
store. Tu^ merchant looked at him. 
and asked : “ Well, my little man,
what will you have to-day ?”

“ Oh, please, sir, mayn’t I do some 
work for yon to-day ?”

“ Do some work for me, eh ? Well, 
what sort of work can a little chap 
like you do ? Why, you can’t look 
over the counter."

“ Oh, yes, I can, and I’m growing, 
please, growing very fast—there, 
now, see if I can't look over the conn 
ter!" said the little fellow, raising 
himself on his tiptoes.

The merchant smiled, and then 
came round to the other side of the 
counter.

" I thougt I should have to get a 
magnifying glass to see you ; but, I 
reckon, if I get close enough, I can 
find out what you look like.”

“ Oh, I’m older than I’m big, sir,' 
said the boy. " Folks say I am very

small of my age. Y -n see, sir, my 
mother hadn't anybody but me ; an 1 
this morning I saw her crying becaus* 
she couldn't find five cents in her 
pocketbook. She thinks the boy that 
took the ashes stole it-and-I-baven't- 
had-any breakfast, sir.”

Then his voice choked, and his bine 
eyes wore filled with tears.

" I reckon I can help you to some 
breakfast, my litle fellow,” said the 
merchant, feeling his vest pocket. 
' Here, will this quarter do ? "

The boy shook his head, saying :
" Thank you, sir, but my mother 

wouldn't let me beg, or take money, 
unless I did something tor it."

“ Indeed !” sai l the gentleman. 
" And where’s your father ?"

He went to sea in the steamer 
City of Boston. The vessel was lost 
and we never heard of him after 
that.”

11 Ah ! that was bad. But yon are 
a plucky little fellow, and I like you. 
Lot me see,” and then, after thinking 
for a few moments, he called out to 
one of the clerks, “ Saunders, is the 
cash boy No. 4 still sick ?”

“ He died last night, sir," was the 
reply.

"Ah ! I’m sorry to hear that. Well, 
here’s a little fellow that can take his 
place. What wages did No. 4 get ?”

•• Three dollars a week, sir," replied 
the clerk

“ Well put this boy down for four 
dollars a week.” Tnen, turning to 
tbe astonished boy, he said, “ Tnere, 
my little fellow, go up to the clerk 
yonder, and t-.-ll him your name, and 
where you live ; and then run home 
and tell your mother you’ve got a 
place at four d> liars a week ; come 
back on Monday morning, and I’ll 
tell you what to do. Here’s a dollar 
in advance ; I’ll take it out of your 
first week’s wages. Now go.”

Little Tommy darted out of that 
store like an arrow. How he fLw 
along tne street ! How nimbly ht 
mounted the creaking stairs that len 
to his mother’s room ! As soon as he 
entered it he ran across the room, 
clapping his hands, and jumping up 
and down, and crying out,—“ Mothee! 
mother I I’m took ! I’m took I I’vr 
got a place at four dollars a week. 
There's the first dollar to get some
thing to eat with. And don’t you ever 
cry sg*in ; for I’m the man of the 
house now ! ’’

But Tommy’s mother did cry then. 
And how could she help it ? She took 
the little fellow in her arms, and press
ed him to her bosom. She wept tears 
of joy over him ; and then she kneeled 
down and thanked God for giving her 
such a treasure of a boy. Now, here 
we see how decided little Tommy was 
in doing what was right, and what 
success followed his decision.

It nbvsb Fails.—Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry will never fail you 
when taken to cure Dysentry, Colic, Sick 
Stomach or any form of Summer Com- 
ploint. Relief is almost instantaneous : 
a few doses cure where other remedies 
fail. _______________

A Quadruple Forcb.—The reason 
why disease is so soon expelled from 
the system, by Burdock Blood Bitters is 
because that excellent remedy acts in a 
four fold manner—that is to say, upon 
the Bowels, the Liver, tbe Blood and 
tbe Kidneys, driving out all bad humor, 
ftTul regulating every organic function.

THE BABY SPEAKS. ’

Well ; I came out of the catar
act alive, and that’s more than I 
expected. I was then rubbed till 
I thought my skin was on fire. And 
then the strangest thing happened. 
I had already been led to expect 
many curious and startling things, 
but this was so ridiculous that I 
absolutely laughed. I do not think 
that that stupid nurse of mine de
tected my laugh, but I felt it bubb
ling within me all the time, certain
ly. Things were brought to me in 
a pretty basket; they took one ar
ticle and fastened it around my 
body, then another which they 
passed over my head, forcing my 
arms through two holes, then 
another and another, and finally 
one so long that I lost my other 
end. Then they put each foot of 
mine in a little bag, after which 
they told me to stand up like a 
little man and go and see my 
mother.

So I had a mother; I was glad 
I had something, they had taken 
so much from me already. My 
mother was a long thingspread out 
on something white. How differ
ent her touch ! I took to her at 
once. Since I was to be touched 
and handled—although I could not 
see the necessity of such proceed
ing—it was delightful to be touch
ed and handled so tenderly. I had 
undergone so much harshness al
ready that I now could readily dis
tinguish hard from soft. She was 
so soft ! She had no angles ; she 
was as round as the sun. I believe 
my love for my mother began then. 
How I cuddled round her! In a 
moment I lost myself, forgot all 
my misfortunes, and dwelt among 
the angels, the former companions 
of my life.

When my nurse heard that I was 
going to write out my diary she 
laughed and said : “ Write a diary, 
indeed ! I have spanked all the 
wits out of him, if he ever had 
any." This is partially true, for I 
often wondered how the good Crea
tor could stand there and see one 
of His machines thus spoiled, and 
not interfere. But evidently she is 
not acquainted with my anatomy 
—my wits didn’t reside there ; so I 
will go on with my story in spite 
of her prognostications.

JAS. H. HUTTY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

Cor. Yonge * Maitland Streets.
Prescriptions Compounded Garefullv under per

sonal Supervision Dey end Night. 
Preparations endorsed by the Public :

Tonie Rlixir of Berk and Iron. 
Camphor Cholera Mixttrre, a powerful Astrin

gent for all stomach complaints.

EDWARD TERRY,^
Dbalbb in

Portland, Thorold ^Native Cement»
—PLASTER PARIS,—

Fire Brick and Clay, Sewer Pipe, Hair, Lime, 
Land Plaster, Salt. 4

23 A 28 George Street, Toronto
OutA*io.
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THIS IS CHRIST’S LOVE.

Once Dr. Moffatt asked a native 
readier to address a meeting for 
im, and he took for his text the 

love of Christ. He spoke some
thing in this manner :

“ What is love ? Well, you sure
ly all know what love is. We love 
one another, but what kind of love 
is that ? I love you because you 
love me. I love my mother and 
sisters because they love me. Why 
that is the lion's love, the tiger'.> 
love : have you not seen the lioness 
playing with her cubs, and the 
sheep with their lambs, and the 
lambs with one another ? Yes ; 
but that is not -the love of Christ. 
I will tell you what it is., for I am 
sure you do not know. If a man 
died for his friend, would you not 
say. Oh how he loved him ? If he 
died for his servant, would you not 
wonder more ? If he died for his 
enemy, would your amazement have 
any bounds ? But would you not 
marvel still more if he were to die 
for serpents and scorpions ? And 
this is Christ's love ; for what are 
we but a generation of vipers ?

fpOBONTOSTEAM LAUNDRY

64AM WELLINGTON ST. WEST
(▲WwdoonwMtof tfar oldrtudj

O.P. SHARP.

SITUATIONS
Varr (alr.r.i y, »6La Stile Si. Chicago, ]l

Births- Deaths, Marriages
Under five liner Î5 emit.

BIRTH.
AS Brockville. Oat, on the 3rd of September, 

the wile of the Rer. Dyson Hague, Rector St. 
Peal's Church, Brockrllle, of a so j

BAPTISM.
On 30th August, et 8k John’s Cha-c\ Atherley 

by Bee. H Robi eon, John Snmuer, sou of R. J. 
Sumner end Kolbs-ine Drtnkwtier, •• Nortl - 
brook," OiiUie Csneis

Messrs Joi.i.ikfk & Co.—Visit
ors to the Exhibition would do well 
to take note of the exhibit of this 
firm in the gallery of the main 
building. A fine display of Parlor 
Suites, Sofa Beds, etc, will be seen. 
To those about furnishing we would 
rcccommend a call at the extensive 
show rooms of the firm 467 to 471 
Queen street West, Toronto.

5L

m
FREEMAN'S 

WORM ‘POWDERS.
Areplee

«sr?atire.
mat to take. Contain their own 
Is a sofa, enre, end eOvetnnl 

wee in CLUJ»* n or A dalle

GOSSAMER SARMENTS FREE !
To any reader of this paper who will agree to 
show oar goo *S and try to Influence sales among 
friends we will seed poet paid two fall sue 

Rubber Waterproof Wearing 
* this out *e.

„„ ------------------------------Warn
gt T.N. ,

NEW ENGLAND
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Boston. Mae*., OLDEST In A merles; Largest 
and Boot Equipped 111 the WORLD— KW Instruct 
ere. 1971 Hlmleni» U.t veer Tbomurh Inslreellne In 
Vocal end Instrumental Mti.tr, 1‘Utto end Oipn Tan- 
In*. Fine Art», Oratory, Uteraiure. French, tlermen, 
and Itsltan Lancnave*. En*li*h Hrenctie», tii mnastke, 
etc. Teuton. ISlu 8*1: board and nna. iu to 8*1 
per term. Fall Term Ue*tn. Seioember 10, lie». For 
lUmtraled t alrmLtr. itfvtii* full iiif.<nnatlmi, eitdrre».

K TOCUJLL, l>ir„ Frsukliu e«i., BOSTON, Mass.

PRIZE receive tree, e ooetiy box of good,
'**1 will help you to mo«e money right »*>'

Send six cents for rnstage, and 
r box of g

ban anything el e in this world. AU, of either 
sax. s tewed from first boor. The broad road to 
ortune opens before the workers, absolute1 v 

At ot.ee address. Ter* A Co., Auguste
aine

WOMANw*ü7«m^
SS5&o!PSiMlT - ___^ t|*

f tketXtTt

EXAMINE THEIR SUPERIOR MERIT

GURNEY’S

Sew Harris Hot Air Furnaces.

ktïkIIu.Vîtùr
«■ mm ■■«■etei aaawpz.az su WUg|H UUVi JU RUU Dt Jil Jr ifl fkr)

coosumptioo of fuel than my other heating epperstos JflT ib—mirtr ÜÊaTrl>kiv%

The E. & C. GURNEY CO., Lim’d.
HAMILTON.

Hillside, Park,
AND

Water Front Lots
Iu the Piclurwtjtio ami I‘rr>*|it»rouB 

Town of

Penetanguishene.

The Undersigned has had placed 
in his care, for sale, the choicest and 
most beautiful sites for dwellings 
in the Town, including amongst 
others :—

Park Lots, with front overlook
ing the Harbour, and sloping to 
South in rear. Containing over 4 
acres each of beautiful gardening. 
Soil—clear of stumps and stones. 
Centrally situated, and close to 
Churches and Schools. Price only 
$800.

Half-acre Town Lots on good 
streets, averaging $200 each.

A picturesque block of 14 acres, 
commanding the finest view of inner 
and outer harbours, and capable of 
being made one of the handsomest 
Villa Lots in Canada. Price $1400.

A few water Lots with good 
street in front and running back 
into water of Harbour. Containing 
about acre each. Would make 
desirable Cottage Lots for those 
who desire a water front. Average 
price $200.

A block of 70 acres adjoining the 
Reformatory Park. A level plateau 
umbered with second growth. 
Maple, Oak, Birch, and Beech 
Commanding water views in eve re
direction, with good roads, and 
close to Church and School. Price 
only $25 per acre. Could be divided 
up, but taken as a whole would 
make a beautiful ornamental farm 
or Park residence.

Penetanguishene is the terminus 
of the Northern and North-Western 
Railway. Is one of the most pros
perous and healthy Towns in On
tario, and one of the pleasantest 
homes that a person could select. 
The inner ard outer Harbours are 
the most beautiful sheets of water 
in Georgian Bay, Lake Huron.

In summer the boating and fish
ing cannot be surpassed, and the 
30000 Islands of the Georgian Bay 
lie just outside the entrance of the 
harbour, furnishing an inexhaust- 
able pic-nic and camping ground.

Full particulars as to terms &c., 
can be learned on application either 
personally or by letter to

A. M. KEATING,
Penetanguishene.

10, iag|

HALL’S 
Hair RsnsTtsf,

Be Mum doe. e popular remedy wt» 
eurutm hold upon Urn public 
Haix'. lUl* Htxewka. ihnCjlswl 
R ha» accompli,bo,! a complote rratorukÜÎ 
eoh>r to Um hair, and vigorous hoellhtowî 
ectip, are Itintuurtablo. *•

Old people like It for lu «<,.,d,rfB| 
feature lo ibnr thlu-nln, lock. UuÆj 
^lur and beauty. Middle »,», 
because It prevent, lb,,» fro* gruLT*!* 
keep, dendrull ae.y, and make. lb. ku 
fru* thick and .iron,. Young |«di*, 
e» adreeain, because it give. the holrabma 
Uful gl.—y lustre, and enable. u,em to gZI 
U lu wbetever form they wi„u. TbuuiltuVr 
ftivorUe of all. and It U became to 
beceuM U disappoint. no „„e. ^

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
ron THE wIIINKERS 

ITa* become one of the mwt Importe! pma. 
1er toilet article» for gentlemen-» w 
the beard 1» gray or naturally of aa usd» 
suable abode, BCCKIMlflA*» 1>YS to lbs 
«medy.

rnrr»wrtt nr
A. P. llall & Co., Nashua,K»H»

Bold by til I>rugxt«U.

A VINT» W ANT8D for toe Hasteed hi A eet selling lleeorlti Books and iSiTJSî. 
«do*ed 88 pet eeel NartoeaL
F title Pe

The Napanee Paper Comfaiy,
NAPA NEE, ONT.

-----Maxt r serrasse or Sea * **D |__

Whit* Colored A Toned PrintingPepw
Snee Colored Paper» a Spmn’tf.

Weeiem Agewy . 111 Hey Ok, Totems.
_____ GRO. V. CHAM.KH, loan.
AFTb# Dobiwio* Cnvacawa* is prtnlti m

oar paper.

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

Dominion

Churchman,
The Organ of the Church of Bnghni 

In Canada.

THB MOST

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
Church Paper to introduce Into the 

home circle.

Every Church family should *6 
scribe for it at once.

Price, when not paid in edvanee 1100. 
When paid strictly in advance, only

•end your Subscript!»*1 to

Frank Wootten,
Peel OS(f Bex tl»»®»

TORO3STT0
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-IP. BTJRITS'-
MAKKH

A Great Reduction in HARD COAL
AMI) WILL HULL THK

CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL
For Present Delivery at $5.50 per Tou for Stove and Cbeatm.t, 15.25 per Ton for 

(Irate and Kgg, Horeonod, and Dolivored to any part of the City.
Remember, this is the only Reliable Coal, Free from Damage by FIRE.

All Coal Guaranteed to weigh 2.000 pounds to the Ton.
«flm Ward».-Career llathur.i end Vrani turrets, an* Venge .«reel Whtsrf.
lira nr b VWrra.-»! Hla|elrrrl Knsl. ».l* t|ueee-etreel Weal end II WO Vengr-el

TKLU’BOWK COMMUNICATION likTWKKN ALL OVKICKH.

ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
300 YONGK STREET,

THonAN FHIl’IMH,
Proprietor

M B.- The only bouse In Toronto that employe 
ftret-elase prmctloeJ men to press 

Gentlemen's Clothes.

RockfordWatches

* CO..cox
Msmbrrs of tbs Stock Kxebange.

STOCK BROKERS.
2» TOKOS TO STREET,

TORONTO

Ara unequalled in EXA'JTIXU HER VICE.
_ _ V-aed bjr the Chief

Mechanician of the 
!■'5*P- S. Const Survey :

h y the Admiral 
commanding In the 
LL S. Naval Oh»erv- 
nlorr, for Astro
nomical work ; and 
by Locomotive 
K n k 1 n e e r s, C «in
ductor* and Rail
way men. They are 
recognized - « 

for all uses In which close 
time and durability areÏHE BESTqulaltes. S«il«l In principal 
cilles and towns by the COM- 
PA NY’S exclusive Agents 

‘IseAisgJswslsrs. t who give a Pull Warranty.

u THE NEW WILLIAMS”
Sewing Machine takes the lead everywhere
Ite many pointa of Recogniztxl Merit give it a decided advantage over all otbe 
Maebinea, and have thtabliabtfd ita high reputation on a solid and lasting baei 

The EASE with which it runs, and the SILENCE and RAPIDITY of its 
movement render it a great favorite with the Ladies.

The New Williams has all the latest 
Improvements of Motlorn Machines besides 
several new devices Not to he t uod on any 
oth»r make, ea for instance our new Treadle,
Which gives an easier end more natural 
motion to the ankle. Also, our new Patent 
Automatic Adjustable Castor, which causes 
the Machine to stand level and solid on e 
lumpy or uneven floor. This is a great im 
movement, and one that is duly appreciated 
by all who have seen It.

There Is nothing in the market to equal 
The New Williams for K'egance of Ap
pearance, Beauty and h y m me try of Design 
and General Utility.

Everybody le delighted wi«h its work. It 
It simr.ly perfect and perfectly simple. I*
Quiet, Smooth, Swift, Bure.

Factories at Plattsburgh, New York, and 
Montreal, Que.

Ibe Williams Manufacturing Co.,
1733 Notre Dame Street,

MONTREAL.

BARNES’
Patent Foot and Steam Power 

fachlnery. Complete outfits 
for Actuaf Workshop Business. 
Lathes for Wood or Metal. Cir
cular Saws, Scroll Saws. Form
ers, Mort tiers. Teno tiers, etc., 
etc. Machines on trlallrdeslre«L 
Inscriptive Catalogue and 
Price List Free.
W. r. A JOHN BARN BN, 

"■rkfsNL til.
No 340 B.by at.

A WEEK. IP. a day at home easily made. GoeUy 
W»*(tatflt fr.s f ddress Taos 4 Co., Augusta, Me

PAPERS ON THE
Work ant Progress of the—

—Church of England.
INTRODUCTORY PAPERS 

No. 1. TBSTMoimis of OcT»mB*8. Now ready. 
SI 00 per 100, 8 pagi 

IN PREPARATION:—
No. a 1 KBTIMONIKB OF THN Bll
No. 8. *• “ " Statesman and Othbb

Public Min
No. 4. TzmMONUes of thb Secular Papers.

These papers may be had from the Rev. Arthur 
0. Waghorne, New Harbour, Newfoundland, or 
from Mrs. Rouse 8.P.0.K Depot, 8t. John's 
Newfoundland. Profits for Parsonage Fund-

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla
I" a highly concentrât**] extract of 
Sarsaparilla and other blood-purifying 
roots, combined with Iodide of Potas
sium and Iron, and Is the safest, most reli
able, and most economical blood-purifier »h«t 
can be used. It invariably expels all blood 
poisons from the system, enriches and renews 
the blood, and restores Its vitalizing power. 
It Is the best known remedy for Scrofula 
and all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip
elas, Eczema, Ringworm, Blotches, 
Sores, Boils, Tumors, and Eruptions 
of the Skin, as also for all disorders caused 
by a thin and Impoverished, or corrupted, 
condition of the blood, such as Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General 
Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh,

leflaeMtory Rheumatism Cured.
“Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has cured me of 

the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with 
which I have suffered for many years.

W. H. Moore.” 
Durham, la., March 2, 1882.

V prepared by

Dr.J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mast.
Sold by all Druggists ; f 1, six bottles for

GEORGIA
LANDS

PENSIONS Wtrents Chil
dren. Any disease, wound. Injury or death en. 
«ties. Increases bounties ; back pay - discharges 
procured. Desertion removed. All dues paid. 
New Laws. Fees, *10. Bend stamp for instruc 
tiona N. W. Fitzgerald A Co. Pension At
torneys, Washington, D.C.

V.tKHES7"£/? | 
COMMERCIAL 

A/UjRS !

tion.-andrô.übie-^. Address**"
WBL Is. LITTLE. Becheeter. H.Y.

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker
All Funerals Conducted Personally.

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto.

Telephone No. 932.

Lands in Southern Georgia, the finest 
climate and healthiest spot in the 
United States only thirty miles from 
Florida line; pare air, good water, no 
malaria ; good health the year round.

These lands produce enormously 
cattle range ali winter without cost. 
These lands are now open and for sale 
to settlers at prices from

$1 to $4 per Acre.
Crops can be put in the first year ; here 
grows the Fig, Pear, Peach, Upland 
Rice, Grape, Cotton, Sugar Cane, Corn, 
Oats, Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nats, 
Barley, Rye, Artichokes, Indigo, Buck
wheat, Strawberry, Mulberry, Pome- 
granite, Quince. Broom Corn, Ac., Ac. 
The profits on many of the above will 
reach $50 to $200 per acre ; the great 
Savannah R. R. runs through the centre 
of these lands.

Will send Circulars and Map of Geor
gia for 25 cents in Canada stamps.

100,000 Acres to Select free,
Addbess,

J. M. STIGER.
Glenmore, Georgia. U.8.

Ob,

W. S. GARRISON,
Cedar Falls, Iowa, U.8

ADVERTISE

Faircloth -Bros.,
IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPERS
Artist’s Materials, Ao.

Painting, G lasing, <■!»•«■ lnlng,
And Payer Hanging,

In nil their branches.
Church Decorations. Estimates given.

256 Yonge Street, TORONTO.

M CATARRH And Diseases el the 
HEAD, THROAT A LUNDS I
Csa be tsksa st hoaw. No case

EST. T. r. CHILDS. Tver. Okie.

PATENTS 5S”S“T.”“* M Beelm free. A. W
MORGAN A CO., Patna Attamtyi ami BroJktrs, 
WatktngUn. D. C.

ACEmts w.^TF[? Fftff “CONQUERING THE WILDERNESS’’ tt A A a week Inyo nr own town. Terms and SO 
outfit tree. Address H. HALLETT * Co 

Portland. Maine
to tbs Mistissil i

I«w B. R.TRORreOS A CO* I

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys,
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

$6.25 for 39 cts.
Any one sending me 80 cents and the addressee 

of 10 acquaintances will receive by return mail 
goods (not redpesj that net $6.35. This is an 
honest offer to introduce staple goods. If you 
want a fortune, act now. D. HENRY, F. O
Box 197. Buffalo. N. Y

pensions.^ rBr
stamps for New Laws., Col. BINGHAM, Attor
ney, Washington, D.O.

IN THE

BY FAR

The Best Medium fer ADVERTISING,
REINS THE MOST

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal

IN THE

DOMINION
Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 

Pott Offices weekly.

bates HSDIBATI.

Frank Wootten,
Publisher d Proprietor,

BOX 2040,

TORONTO:

207100



m DOMINION CHU ROHM AN (Hflpi. 10, leu

HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
136 Yonge St. and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,

TOR o 1ST T O .
We have pleura in advising you that our STOCK OK WALK PAPERS fo, this season is unusually attractive, having been »

fully selected from the best English.*"d^rkmen for Fresco Painting. Calclmlning. Pa,*r Hanging, etc.
0™^e“d«T' JSelSU as in the [Lt. will be to thoroughly fulfil, to the entire satisfaction o! ou, patrons. ,11 o,d,„ » 

trusted to our care. We remain, yours respectfully,
HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO,

136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

BOLTON
WALL PAPERS.

RIDLER Co.,
WINDOW SHADES.

LARGE STOCK JUST ARRIVED, ALL NEW DESIGNS. Also

Painting, Glazing, Graining, Marbelling, Sign Writing, &c in connection.
CHURCH AND DOMESTIC LEADWORK a Specialty.

Showroom, 152 Yonge st, - Warehouse, Victoria st, - Telephone No. 494.
TORONTO.

S'T. CATHARINES HALL,
AC6ÜRTA. ME.

DIOCB-A' bCHOtiL FOB GIRL".
The R» Ber. H. A. N K ELY D D„ P re Went. 

I«tt year on*n« Sep». 44*h Twins. »r»i s no. 
Fore r nier» sa rem the Rev. WM. 1> MAMIN, 
MA. Prtn-ip*L

BdUâiSH AMERICAN
(MLUIRB, TM*

BUSINESS
•ST*.

McGUIRE*> SCHOOL ! QAMILTon business college. rp«E associated artists

School of Practical Design forW<
Will rv-ep.w Onakrr let.

ESTABLISHED 23 YEARS.

ISM

•re now occupying

by tire lending 
itiOunk.

Its graduates ere 
4# of lent yew's etodi 
peeMt—e of trust.

It hee the finest «wire of room» In Canada. 
Bend for descriptive eireulsr.

AKIAIlB BITLDINON, Y«H«I 
O. ODRA,

■H'H *ie,\0. VA.
Tweoty fbst^eeelMbegl! «Kept Mod. Ml 1 

deetre to edd to b «rwi el reed y entered. W1 
i of t—e tiers. Troroegh preparation fcr 

higher Irertt iUon*. R-fe to reeome of our Stu
dent* *!|Uniier»ity of Virginie w »®d I.Uei-
verwtv V. M. Iueti'nte, end various et 1 awes of 
VintfnU. Bwethmore, Peon. Hob -ken. end W et 
Pol t: e!eo to the bixbope end other minis ere of 
Virginie.

JOHN P. MeOVIRR. Schoolmaster.

ELECT COLLEGIATE DAY AND
I BOARDING SCHOOL

FOR JI.1IOH BOY*.

North Toronto.
Autumn Term begins on Sept 1st

Application for particulars, etc., to 
CHARLES HILL TOUT. L. P, Psiwcital, 

46 Yorkville Avenue, Toronto.

HAM l I.TON O )MMKRCI XL.
I'erevr ef Klmg ead J-m-e atrvwte.

a r<"-- :r„ i&üzsfiSExæsSijgtfor Laii ■ end tient «war.
In epplying foi dr oUr. address

R. A. GB.OKK. Be* story 
Meat ion this peper

mg with rrecti el VrcfaU Ique Piloting tB< 
water odor. end the rert-RM branches of lew 

Decoration.
F r terme A» . ep-ly «o th« *RCKBT 1ST. 

Hoorn M.. Areede llnUdlng, Victoria »t. Turti

ST. JOHNS SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
itiiMi minai,

On the Hnd*on. Thirty milce from 
New York.

Rev. J. Breckenrldge Cl been, D.D..
BKvrea.

The next School Veer will beg n

On Tuesday, Sep‘ember 15th, 1885.

TABoirr*
QHURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

Bierd aad Tuition, priante or otherwise, epeci- 
eUy suited for elloete or backward youths.

For terms epply to 
RICHAUD HARRISON. M.A.

987 Jameson Are.
Perk dele.

'J^HE BISHOP 8TRACHAN SCHOOL
FOB voriu; I.ADIKA

^rtsidmt,—Th* Lord Bithop of Toronto.

Situs School 
•officient onll 
the beet

rpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PAST HARK.

MICHAELMAS TERM
Will begin on

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th,
Forms of Application for admission end copies 

of tits Oelender may be obtained from the
x BBV. a J. B BETHUNE, M. A.

Him Mastbi

SELECT DAY SCHOOL
^ FOB Y#lll« l.*D IK*. PHF.

Condurtwi by
Miwt ROBINSON akd Mis» JOPLINO

ehool offers e liberal Educe 
t only to cover the ceoeeaery 
teaching being secured in <

FRASER & SONS.
I .sir .1 etwee * Prwet *

Périrait Painters, Photograj^
F:*err Wo»g Lz'wsrr Paies*

4* King Street East. Tironto

NORTH AMERICA! LUE 
ASSURASCE CO.

«ü

Edueetion et e rets 
expenditure, 
•very depart

For parti cul an apply to
M3 C'HI'Ml II RIKF.Br. TOKOITo.

Autumn Term begin* Sept. 7th.

TTELLMUTH LADIES* COLLEGE,
XI LOMDoe. OKTABIO.

I LOUISE

The building bee been lately renovated end re
fitted throughout.

ScnooL Tenue—Michael mss- From first Wed- 
need,y in September to November!. Christ 
me#—November 10to February 10 with Vacation 
from December » to January 13. Lent—Febru
ary U to April 11. Trinity—April « to June ». 
Candidates ere received end prepared for the 
Examination in the Course of study for women 
st the University of Trinity College

Annuel Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 
NOt to S9BB. Music and Painting the only extras. 

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are

Fire per cent, off if allowed for a full year’s 
payment n advance.

Apply for admission end information to

MIBB G BIER, Ladt Pmnicnr al, 
Wykeham Halt Toronto.

OT. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL.
° 231 K 17/k S<rrr{, .XVw York

Church School tor Girls Reelj 
and Eng'lsh Teacher». Professors 
Science. Ac. Terms et «.

Ad.Iresc, SISTER IN CHARGE.

French
French.

PATRONEBS.-H 
Founder and President- the Right Bov. Bishot 

HELL MUTH, D.DVD.CX.
Mi nets spoken in the College. Hleeie a Speci
alty W. Wacoh Laudes, Esq., gold medalist.

( and pupil of Abbe Um, Director.
P mUnlog a specialty, J. R Sesvey, Artist, of 

Europe an Schools of Art, Director.
FuH Diploma Course in Literature, Music * Art 

44* leebipe of the value of from *16 to 
*100 annually «"offered for compétition, 18 of 
which are open for competition at the September 
entrance ex» minutions.

Riding School in connection with the College 
Terms ro* Scbooi Year. - Board, Laundry 

and Tuition, lncludir “ * ~
Ancient and Modern Languages and Calisthenics 
from 81SO to 9308. Music and painting extra.

For large illustrated cire alar, Address the Rev 
B N. KnrUsh. M.A. Prmcipal.

Next Term opens September 18th.

PRIVATE ACADEMY AND HOME
SCHOOL FOR BUYS. Pn f. H. C. JONES.

RIVATE
SCHOOL

4M !nd Are. (Case Park) Detroit, Mich

g GUEST COLLINS,

Organist of All Saints' Church, resumed 
teaching

Plane, Organ, Singing, Harmony
and Counterpoint.

W Practice for Organ Pupils on an excellent 
two manual organ.

Special Classes In Harmony and in Vocal Music 
for both ladies and gentlemen.

Residence - 22 Ann Street, Toronto.

ST. HILDA'S SCHOOL.
NEW JERSEY, MORRISTOWN 

A Boarding School for O.r e, Under the charge 
of the Slaton tf 8* John Baptist. •• Sixth year 
begins Sept, vttth. For term*, etc., eddr m'-

Tan Sistxm iw Ca.sog,

fYNTARIO AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE will

Ke-eprn es I he lei October.
Examination for admission on 2nd Oct.

For circular giving Informât!' n as to terms 
cost, cour

Babbie, JniA 8th, 1881.
WM. McCABE, ESQ., , J§§f '

Managing Director,
North American Life Assurance Go..

Toroela

D»ar Sir,—I beg to acknowledge the 
•f ibe Company's rbeqne, for 
foil of Policy No. 1.711 in yonr Oo»pe«7." 
«h* life ef my late husband. . . .__

It is eepeeially gratifying to me, tbM£" 
Company (noted for its prompt 
claim») bee taken snob a liberal view t 
case, as under the moet favours
denote the claim wae only an «qyj**__j
and there was ample ground foe dtiwww .. 
opinion respecting It , .

Pleaee eonrey to yonr Hoard of D ^ 
my eineerethnnkefor the reryprotip 
in wbleb my clsim wm paid on the eay 
which the proofs were completed.

admission, 
to

Guelph, July, 1883.

, course of stmtof study, eteff. Ac., epply
jamrs Wills, m.a..

President

VFOB THJ*UBEK?f’EoÎJcfnoi^i$F,WOMeV
with a complete College Course. School* of l,»lntlnr end 
Muilc, Astronomical Observatory,halxiratorv of Uhem-

I remain, yours sincerely,
GEORGINA R00SB8.

PUBLISHERS' A0ISTS»
In onler to faeilltetotiw .#2

ne»s with our Advertising
letry sod Physics, ysniwu oi naiursi msiory. e 1------ in-- e»«Museum of Art. a Library of ll.OCu Volumes ten Agonte, Fiflh & Vlne 8te_ 

twenty-three Teechers, end thoroughly

7a««tlll»l

Protestors,
l......g....fife V~^f/4a£iâ3?a.a.ai.

sq.lppad for Its work. Student, si p'rewnt tomlt.to t ' ubUshere' Arantt All 
e preparatory cours# Câuloguee sent on ar,plication. P lation to advertising should om 

S. L. CALBWBLL, » »., LU. D„ Pr,,Unt. em

- Agenu, rum « vine ow., vr—,moer 
,2 Neaeau St. New York, ™all*“£,„MieetioM,£
f ublUh».' Agents. All »


